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Thursday, Aprll 29, t 981 
astern News 
will be cloudy and cool. Highs will be 
in the low to mid-60s. Thursday. 
night will have variable cloudiness 
with lows in the low to mid-40s. 
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Cosentino campaigns on Eastern's campus 
,,,.,,. a �,� 
� 
State Treasurer Jerry Cosentino campaigned on election as Secretary of State. (News photo by Brian 
Eastern's carnpu$ Wednesday. Cosentino is seeking Ormiston) 
Jobs topic of Civil Service meeting 
by Tim Kelso 
Inequitable distribution of salaries, the com­
parable worth .of jobs and Eastern's budget will be 
the topics discussed with Board of Governors Ex­
ecutive Diredor Donald Walters at Friday's Civil 
Service Council meeting . 
Council Chairman Wendy Meyer said inequitable 
distribution of salaries and the comparable worth 
of jobs is an ongoing problem at Eastern . 
Meyer said it is important for civil service salaries 
to be based not only upon what type of job the in­
dividual has, but also upon societal value of the 
job. 
"A traditionally female position, such a� a 
library technical assistant with at least four years of 
experience and a college degree, makes approx­
imately $5 per hour . On the other hand, a tradi­
tionally male position; such as a service worker with 
no college degree, makes approximately $7 .50 per 
_hour," Meyer said. 
She said comparable worth of jobs is a problem 
at most universities in Illinois. 
However, Meyer said "98 percent of traditional 
female positions that are non-negotiable pay less at 
Eastern than at other BOG schools." 
Meyer said she blames Eastern's underfunding · 
and inequ�table distribution of monies as the major 
contributors to the low salary base . The problem is 
one which she hopes to resolve at the meeting with 
Walters . . 
Sandra Harrison, Walters' assistant said he 
plans to hold a very informal meeting wit'h an open 
fomm . Walters will have· no prepared speech that 
would monopolize the meeting to any extent, she 
added . 
"Economic prol:Jlems underlie most (of the Civil 
Service Council's) proposed policy changes and 
.waiters will emphasize t'1at fact," Harrison said . 
Eastern's fiscal year · 1983 budget will also be 
discussed at the meeting. 
Trouble in filling committees follows trends 
by Jack Palmer 
Current difficulty in filling all the appointive 
positions on faculty committees seems to follow 
past trends . 
"We have the same situa�ion every year," George 
K. Cooper, Faculty Senate Nominations Committee 
Chairman, said Tuesday . 
The initial reaction to the committee's April 9 call 
for volunteers to fill vacancies for appointive posi­
tions did not fill all openings . Thirty applications 
were received for 23 positions and 23 alternates, 
which left 16 positions open at that time . 
Although Senator Jeffrey Lynch agreed there are 
problems filling committee positions, he said he 
thinks the problem may be alleviated soon . 
. Lynch said stricter standards· for tenure and pro­
motions may cause teachers to become more involv­
ed in committees in the future . 
"Teachers may realize they need to make con­
tributions in three areas : teaching, research and ser- -
vice," he said . 
1 Cooper said, - "The committee leaves the posi­
tions open to volunteers to begin with and then; 
. when there are still openings, we call faculty that we 
think would be interested and ask for their help ." 
While some people may be critical that all posi­
tions are not volunteered for immediately, "we 
have nominations for all open positions" this year, 
Cooper said . 
Herb Lasky, a member o.f the nominations com­
mittee, said he was surprised at the interest shown 
in the nominations . . 
"The process has run -smoothly this year and in 
the past . The people (Eastern faculty) get along well · 
and I see nothing out of the ordinary'' with t.he way 
things are done, Lasky said . 
John W .  LeDuc, the third member of the com­
mittee, is new to the nominations process, but said 
he found it worked well . 
· 
Cooper said he plans to try to get some response 
from faculty earlier in the year instead of asking for 
volunteers in April . 
"Before I quit the committee, I'd Jike- to get 
something started.on getting a notice out in January 
so the faculty would have more time" to consider 
applying for a vacated position, Cooper said. 
by Erin Donohue and Crystal Schrof 
State Treasurer Jeny Cosentino has appointed an 
advisory committee to investigate a new law which · 
would make student loans acceptable collateral for 
banks . 
Cosentino, Democratic candidate for Secretary 
of State, was campaigning in Charleston Wednes­
day and held a press conference in the Union 
Scharer Room . 
"I realize the squeeze being put on students and 
their families today," Cosentino said . 
"l want to do everything possibie to see added in­
centives provided to banks to make loans to 
students," he added . 
Cosentino explained that by making student 
loans usable as collateral for obtaining state funds, 
banks would be encouraged to give more student 
loans . 
· 
In the past, Cosentino said, the plan was not im­
plemented due to the large amount of paperwork 
required from the state and banks.' 
The amount of paperwork would be reduced by 
consolidating the program under the state 
treasurer's office, he said . 
Cosentino said he would take a "hard line on the 
paying back of loans by former students .'' 
Cosentino also announced a program that would 
require mandatory automobile liability insurance to 
obtain a license plate or vehicle sticker . 
· Cosentino explained that under the program a 
person who wants a license plate or sticker they 
would have to prove with a state-issued insurance 
card that he has automob!le liability insurance . 
In his program, insurance companies would 
receive insurance cards issued by the state . When a 
patron takes out an automobile liability insurance 
policy he would receive two cards. 
One card would be used to obtain license plates 
or vehicle stickers and the other would kept by the 
person to be presented in case of accident, Cosen­
tino said. 
He explained that police officers will be able to 
radio directly to the Secretary of State's office to 
check if the driver has automobile liability i.n­
surance . 
Cosentino said violators ·would be subject to 
"stiff fines ." First-time. offenders would be fined 
$250 and second-time offenders would be fined 
$500 along with a six-month suspension of the 
driver's license . 
Cosentino said the program would protect other 
drivers from the some "l million" drivers who are 
not insured. 
"If we can get 95 percent of the drivers insured it 
will be better for all of us,'' Cosentino said. 
Cosentino said he is confident he will win .the 
Secretary of State race, even though he is currently 
five points behind in the polls. 
Cosentino said he will be erected the next 
Secretary of State by "campaigning to the people ." 
During a recession, people will vote for the can­
didate who will control government spending, not 
for the "cosmetic" candidate, he said . 
He said voters will consider him as a "personal 
person, a businessman and a government person" 
when they vote for him . 
Inside·: 
Accreditation 
The journalism department has received ac­
creoitea status frotn the Accrediting Council on . 
Education in Journalism and Mass Communica­
tion. 
page3 
Ride for a bike 
The person Who collects the most money in 
the Arnerical Dlabetes bike-a-thon Saturday will 
be awarded a new bicycle. 
page 10 
2 
Associated Press 
News Round-up 
Palestine statehood approved 
UNITED NA TlONS-Over bitter American protest,  
the General Assembly on Wednesday adopted a resolution 
for Palestinian statehood that condemned the United 
States' support for· Israel, including a series of U . S .  vetoes 
in the Security Council . 
The resolution , sponsored by 26 Third World and com­
munist countries , was approved by a vote of 86-20 with 36 
abstentions.  
The new resolution urges the Security Council to en­
dorse the Palestinian statehood plan devised by the U. N.  
Palestnian Rights Committee in 1976 but killed by U.S. 
veto in the Security Council.  
Arabs clash with Israeli troops 
NAHAL TELEM, Occupied West Bank-Israeli peace 
demonstrators scuffled with Jewish settlers Wednesday 
while Defense Minister Ariel Sharon dedicated a new set­
tlement in the occupied West Bank. 
Nine Arabs were shot and wounded in clashes earlier in 
the day with Israeli troops in the West Bank and the Gaza 
Strip. The military command sajd five Israel i  soldiers were 
hurt in the clashes with Palestinian demonstrators. 
Mourners pay respects to Cody 
CHICAGO-Mourners crowded quietly through the 
flower-fi l led vestibule of Holy Name Cathedral on 
Wednesday to pay respects to Cardinal John P. Cody as he 
lay in state for the second day. 
By noon, crowds overflowed from the cathedral, which 
seats 1,600 people,'.as they had the day before. 
Archbishop Pio Laghi, the Vatican's apostolic .delegate 
to the United States, will  lead a funeral Mass for the 74-
year-old cardinal, who presided over the nation's largest 
and wealthiest archdiocese for 16 years, at noon Thursday. 
Defense materials given to spy 
WASHINGON-A new U.S. intell igence report says 
secret informal-ion passed by a defense industry radar 
engineer to a Polish soy involved such key American 
weapons systems as the B- 1 and the revolutionary, radar­
evad ing "Stealth" bombers. 
Information in more thari 20 highly classified reports 
probably reached Soviet intell igence and "put in jeopardy 
existing weapons and advanced future weapons systems of 
the United States and its allies," according to the account 
of the Central Intelligence Agency. 
News Staff 
Eciltor in chief 
News editor 
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BBC: Britai n could attack Friday 
Britain on Wednesday declared a "total" war 
zone 200 miles around the Falkland Islands, 
Argentina's navy was reported in the zone ready 
to fight and the United States warned the situa­
tion had reached a critical point. 
The Defense Ministry in London said the 
"total exclusion zone" would take effect at 7 
a.m. EDT Friday, and the British Broadcasting 
Corp. said there was a strong possibil ity of a 
British attack Friday night or Saturday morning. 
It said Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher has 
"taken her gloves off." 
British defense sources said weather conditions 
in the South Atlantic were "deteriorating rapid­
ly, with 70 mi le-an-hour winds on the way," 
heightening speculation that Britain '-s armada 
would act quickly. 
Argentina, while saying it was studying a U.S. 
peace plan relayed by Secretary of State Alex­
ander M. Haig Jr., put its forces on "maximum 
alert" and predicted a British attack on the 
Falklands in 24 to 48 hours. 
Argentine naval sources in Buenos Aires said 
the nation's fleet was deployed in the South 
Atlantic, including the announced "total exclu­
sion zone." 
"We're doing all we can through diplomatic 
channels to avoid a war, but if they, the British, 
want war, they will have it because we will have 
no alternative but to defend ourselves aganst an 
attack," said one of the sources, who requested 
anonymity .. 
In Washington, a senior State Department of-
. ficial who declined to be identified said, "We are 
now at a point where it is almost imperative that 
the two sides agree" to U.S. proposals to end the 
conflict. 
Regarding the British war zone announce­
ment, Dean Fischer, the State Department 
spokesman, said, "It is quite clear in light of this 
announcement that the crisis has reached a 
critical point." 
He also said consideration was being given to 
another meeting between Haig and Argentine 
Foreign Minister Nicanor Costa Mendez, who 
was in Washington for a meeting of the 
Organization of American States. 
Fischer said H·aig has submitted proposals to 
resolve the crisis to both London and Buenos 
Aires ''and we are awaiting a response.'' . 
However, the senior U.S. official said Haig 
believes "time is getting very, very short" 
because of "the movement of mil itary forces." 
The war zone announced by the British 
Defense 'Ministry extended the mant1me 
blockade of April  12 that was designed to pre­
vent Argentina from reinforcing the Falklands 
by sea. Argentine planes have continued to fly in 
troops but lar-ge ships have kept out. 
British government sources reported a Cabinet 
meeting held shortly before the war zone an­
nouncement produced "no fresh optimism" that 
a negotiated settlement- can be reached. 
. Poles to be freed from detention 
WARSAW, Poland (AP) -The government 
wil l  release 1,000 Poles from detention in May 
and lift most martial law restrictions including 
the nighttime curfew, Polish televisi0n said 
Wednesday. 
The broadcast said the decision was approved 
by the Military Counci l  of National Salvation, 
establ ished Dec. 1 3  when its leader, Communist 
Party chief and Premier Wojciech Jaruzelski 
declared martial law. 
It made no mention of the m i l itary £_Qunci l's 
stand on reviving Sol idarity, the independent 
union suspended since the start of martial law. 
Nor did it say if Solidarity leader Lech Welesa 
would be among those released. 
The announcement represented the most 
sweeping easing of martial law curbs since the 
military decree ended 16 months of labor 
upheaval and social reform in Poland. 
It coincided with Archbishop Jozef Glemp's 
statement in Rome Wednesday that Polish-born 
Pope John Paul II was postponing a planned 
August visit to his homeland. 
Glemp, Poland's Roman Catholic primate, is 
in Vatican City this week for talks with the pope 
about church pol icy opposing martial law. 
Earlier this month he called on the government 
to release the women who make up about 20 per­
cent of the 3� 100 people still detained under mar­
tial law. 
About 2,000 martial law prisoners have been 
released in the past four months. 
Once Again 
JEANS 1/2 Price 
[ THURSDAY NIGHT ONLY! 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Calvin Klein, Sassoon, Diane Von 
furstenburg Beene, and many more. 
at The Third Floor l�.�.,rit1S · 
.,. , 1 Nl'-'ttoon � 
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Journalism ;accredited 
by Sharon Bray 'li n o i s  University- Edwardsville, 
Eastern's  journalism department Bradley University in Peoria and Nor­
received notice Wednesday of national them Illinois University in Dekalb . 
accreditation from the Accrediting "The attainment (of accreditation) 
Council on Education in Journalism was part of the faculty and students," 
and Mass Communications . Thornburgh said.  He added that the 
An accreditation team from the team was impressed by the cooperative 
ACEJMC visited the university and interaction of the students and faculty. 
journalism department in late October . Thornburgh said the accreditation, 
Members of the team were Chair- which was one of the department's big­
man Emery Sasser, Al Fitzpatrick of gest goals since the formation of a 
the Akron Beacon-Journal and Joye journalism major in 1974, has "created. 
Patterson of the University of a whole series of goals" for the depart-
Missouri . ment. 
During the visit, the team spoke with Accreditation of the department will 
students and faculty, attended classes be a great benefit to the students, 
and viewed the journalism facilities in faculty and university. Thornburgh 
depth . said.  · . 
Daniel Thornburgh, journalism Journalism students will be eligible 
department chairman, said he received for national scholarships, prizes and , 
a copy of a mailgram sent to Eastern . internships for which they were 
President Daniel E: Marvin by ACE- ·previously ineligible, Thornburgh said. 
JMC President Don Carter . He added that the accreditation also 
Thornburgh said he was elated by means the department can apply for a 
the news and he felt that it was "a load chapter of the National Journalist 
off the shoulders ." Scholastic Honorary. 
Eastern is one of six nationally ac- In addition, Thornburgh said the 
Strut! 
lmllt�M!!!�,;::. credited schools in Illinois . There are journalism department may apply for 
about 300 schools with journalism ma- grants w h i c.h were previously 
jors nationwide and 85 of those schools unavailable to it . 
Angy Katz auditions for drum majorette Wednesday afternoon on the north 
side of the Fine Arts Building. (News photo by Brian Ormiston) 
Project Recycle sets paper goal 
by Mike Nolan 
Fifteen tons of newsprint, computer 
cards, notebook and ditto paper is the 
goal for this year's Project Recycle 
paper drive, organizer R .  W. Monroe 
said recently. 
Recyclable paper products will be ac­
cepted from 8 a.m . to 6 p.m. Thursday 
through Saturday . . 
All paper should be bundled, boxed 
0r sacked if possible. 
Monroe said a trailer will be located 
outside the Union near the walkway. 
Two paper bins are located on cam­
pus, behind Buzzard Education 
Building and the Student Services 
building parking Jot . 
Money collected from the drive will 
be used for maintaining the collection 
... - - - - -
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bms and buying twine to bundle the 
paper, Monroe said . 
"Before building any mO're bins, one 
goal is to purchase or construct a 
storage facility for the paper," Monroe 
said. 
Currently, the paper collected · is 
stored in a rented· self-locking storage 
·garage, Monroe said . 
He said Twin Cities .Recycling buys 
newsprint at $10 per ton, ledger paper 
at $40 per ton and IBM cards at $80 per 
ton. -
Alpha Phi Omega, Eastern's service 
fraternity, will assist in the drive, 
Monroe said. 
Monroe said the fraternity has 
helped in the past by bundling paper 
collected in the bins . 
Kelli Ryan 
Happy 20th you HB 
Love, 
Jill 
Busin·ess Students 
Secure your job for Fall Now!. 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE MANAGER 
The_ Daily Eastern News has an opening in its business 
office for an organized, efficient and concientious person 
to be responsible for the payment of all invoices. 
The successful candidate will be, familiar with billing in­
voices and will have had at least two yea.rs of business 
courses (including accounting). This person will be able to 
work with little supervision. 
To gain professional experience before entering the post 
college job market send letter and/or resume to: 
Tony Dardano, Business Manager 
The Daily Eastern News 
Charleston, IL 61920 
are accredited. The news/editorial program is the 
The other accredited programs in II- specific program accredited, Thorn­
lino1s are located at the University of burgh said . He added that the jour­
Illinois in Urbana, Southern Illinois nalism department 's radio-television 
University-Carbondale, Southern II- program is not ac�redited at this time. 
Hickman named to new position 
by Andis Robeznieks 
Charleston Mayor Bob Hickman 
recently added the title of secretary­
treasurer of the Central Illinois Mayors 
Association to his political career . 
Hickman will assume his new post 
on May 1, and he said his duties will be 
to collect dues and to make sure mail­
ings are sent out. 
The Central Illinois Mayors Associa­
tion is a spinoff of the Illinois 
Municipal League, Hickman said. · 
The purpose ofthe group is to keep 
tabs on legislation in Springfield that 
affects cities, he added.  
Hickman said his new post will not 
cause a time conflict with his other 
jobs, as Charleston's mayor and in 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar's office, 
because the group only meets once -a 
month at regularly scheduled _luncheon 
meetings . 
Correction 
In Wednesday's Daily Eastern News 
it was incorrectly reported that Matt 
Glover said . Eastern ' s  Y o u n g  
Democrats were hosting a press con­
ference for visiting State Treasurer 
Jerry Cosentino. Glover is not af­
filiated with the Young Democrats . 
Attention Everyone! 
Come watch the 
3rd Annual Mr. El-U Contest 
May 2 • McAfee Gym 
Prejudging 1 :00 p.m. Finals 3:00 p.m. 
· ···�; Admission: pre-judg ing 50¢ Final judging $1 . 00 
'_At Ted's Thursday 
Pork and the Havanna Ducks 
..;;._;;;;;..,;;;.,;;,;;..;;.;;.;;.;;..;.;;.... __ ....;;....---!-.-...--------------------
* 
* 
Count!)' Rock 
.Miller Ute Pitchers $2.00 
*· 
DrlnkSpeclal: Rum and Coke 75e ] 
Get in for onlY. � � .00.wi.th coupon. from 8-10 
' � ------- . ' . -------
Ed itorials represent the majority op in ion of our editorial board 
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Badniinton should become a club Legal briefs: 
Eastern's athletic department should no longer 
carry badminton as an intercollegiate sport. 
The department should drop badminton 
because Eastern's women's sports program will. 
soon be joining the National Collegiate Ath!etic 
Association which does not recognize badminton 
as an intercollegiate sport. 
Currently, Eastern's 10 women's sports pro­
grams are affiliated, under the Association of Inter­
collegiate Athletics for Women. At the end of this 
season the AIAW will disband for financial 
reasons, forcing women's· programs to be af­
filiated with the NCAA: 
And, because the NCAA does not recognize 
badminton, Eastern Athletic Director R.C. 
Johnson and Associate Athletic Director Joan 
Schmidt must decide whether to,retain badminton 
as an intercollegiate· sport or drop it from the 
athletic program.· 
The two administrators have a choice. But for 
·the following reasons, they should decide to drop 
. badminton as an intercollegiate sport. 
• -Funding : For nexf year, the department has 
budgeted $4,400 for the badminton program. If 
the program was cut, Johnson said this money 
would be transferred to other sports budgets or to 
help pay for additional equipment or repair needs. 
If the program was cut, badminton could be re, 
Editorial 
tained as a club sport with funding granted 
through the Sports and Recreation Board. And as 
a club sport, badminton could realistically receive 
half the funds it was granted as an fntercollegiate 
sport because of less competition and a cut in 
traveling costs. 
Stephen Davis 
Breaking lease 
leaves roommate 
with liabilities . 
• Competition. The majority _of the badminton One of the often'overlooked pro­
team's competition was also AIAW-affiliated. blems for student tenants-concerns 
These schools are currently leaning towards roommates. This problem takes 
essentially two forms: 1 . The respon­keeping badminton as a club sport. As an inter- sibility of those roommates remaining, collegiate sport, Eastern would have difficulty under a joint and several lease, when 
scheduling other intercollegiate teams and pro- one or more of the roommates leave 
bably spend more money on traveling costs. . before the lease ends; and 2. The 
· • Regulations. If kept as an intercollegiate sport, deve�opment of intolerable personality 
the badminton program would not be under an con_fhcts between roommates. 
· · • "d 1· h" h 
· 
h 1 First, most off-campus leases are assoc1at1on s gu1 e ines w 1c means sc o ar- "joint and several" leases. This 
ships, recruiting and tournament play would not means that each tenant is ·responsible 
be regulated. _ for all the terms including the pay-
And, if badminton was dropped from the athletic ment of all the rent, as much as are 
program, the sport could be retained for the all. Thus, if_. in a four-student apart-
t d t · t t d · t" 1 b ment, costing $400 per month, one s u en s in eres e in compe ing as a c u · student leaves before the end of the 
Consequently, the choice of cutting the sport lease, the $400 rent is now the 
as an intercollegiate program is the most advan- responsibility of three people instead 
tageous decision and Johnson and Schmidt of four. Very few landlords use strict-
should take this action. ly individual leases, so if that is what 
you desire, make sure that is what 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------.. you get. 
Boy +: M 6L.fl-D _ ) 
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, Normally, if a roommate leaves, the. 
landlord will not go after him, even 
though he has broken the lease. In­
stead, he will look to you to remain to 
·pay the difference. This is because it 
is easier to locate you and to put the 
pressure on you, than to try to find 
and deal with someone who has left 
the area. 
Second, roommate personality pro­
blems are not considered, legally, a 
landlord's problem. So, if they occur 
and you decide you must leave or 
that the roommate must leave and the 
lease is "joint and several," the full 
obligations of the lease will remain 
with those roommates who stay. 
However, if you are the one leaving 
on this.account, the landlord may sue 
you, if you remain in the area or he 
knows how to contact you, because 
your leaving will be a breach of the 
lease. In short, problems with room- -
mates do not justify breaking the 
lease. 
Pond 'always' ideal for Greek Week tugs, canoe races 
Greek Week has come and gone and the carp 
swimming in the campus pond will !"'Ot have to worry 
about having visitors until next year. 
Personal File: for the fun of it. And as more rules, restrictions and formality are 
being placed Qn Greek Games, about the only thing 
one can do to relieve the stuffiness of the competi- · It's hard to think of Greek Week without the cam­
pus pond. Tugs, canoe race, obstacle race, and the 
triathlon are all Greek Week games in which the 
pond is used. . 
Sure, tugs could be held somewhere else, but 
that would be like celebrating Christmas in Arizona, • 
putting lights in .Wrigley Field, or Champaign 
weather without Mr. Roberts. Get the picture? 
First off, to anyone who has never participated in 
a Greek Week tug, let me tell you they are about 1 0 
times more grueling than they look, 
· Some people need an extra incentive to keep on 
tugging arid to not let go. . 
The algae, kelp, and slime floating on the pond's 
surface provide the perfect incentives to get tug­
gers to try their best and to not give up when the 
Andy Robeznieks 
going gets tough. 
As a veteran of five dips in the pond (seven, if you 
count two canoe races), I have found, eontrary to 
popular belief. that no permanent damage results 
from entering the pond's murky depths. 
Although swimming in the pond may not-be cause 
for bragging, it is something you can tell your grand­
children about-or your pledges or whatever the 
case may be. _ 
Swimming in the pond is not a requirement for 
greeks, nor, as suggested in a recent letter to The 
Daily Eastern News, is it done out of loyalty. . 
Usually it is done out of sheer craziness and just 
· tion is take a flying leap in the pond's green water. 
It seems a lot of greeks have forgotten that the 
contests are called Greek G-A-M-E-S. They are not 
called Greek Life and Death Struggles. 
Of course the games should be played to win, but 
they should also be played for fun. The thought of 
fraternities practicing tugs ankle deep in snow is 
ridiculous. 
One fraternity practiced tug for seven weeks only 
to be pulled in the pond in the first round. Hopefully 
the cold water brought them to their senses. 
Maybe next year before the Greek Week rules 
committee starts clamping down with more regula­
tions members should all do a swan dive into the 
pond-just for the fun of it. 
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Deli delights 
Debbie Jensen, Karen Papenhouse and Kelly dinner. (News photo by Beth Lander) 
D'Arriico serve at Lawson and Taylor Halls' deli-
Bowling team goes to national competition 
by Candy Woodward 
For the first time in its 12-year history, Eastern's 
bowling team will take part in national competition. 
The team finished second in the region in travel 
league, second in regionals, and went on to gain first 
place in sectionals to qualify for national competition 
in Orlando, Fla. 
The team, led by coach Harold Gray, manager of 
the Union bowling lanes, includes sophomore Bruce 
Schroeder, junior Dan Horn, sophomore Dale Horn, 
junior Peter Kolzow and junior Mike Markus. The 
team left Wednesday and will return Monday. 
Schroeder, the team's captain, said he feels the 
team has a good chance of winning, but added, 
"West Texas State, the number-one team in the na­
tion, is our biggest challenge." 
Schroeder said Eastern will be competing with 12 
other teams from all over the United States, while 
there are approximately 200 teams nationwide. 
. 
If the bowling team places in the top three posi­
t10ns, they will be on television's sports channel four 
for the playoffs, Schroeder added. 
The National Bowling Council is paying all ex­
penses for travel, meal and hotel accommodations. 
The team has bowled about 50 games this year in 
Indiana and Illinois. 
For the regular season; Schroeder and Koozow 
hold the highest average of 190. 
Hard work and optimism is the key to success, 
Schroeder added. "The guys have worked hard and 
deserve a lot of credit. I'm very optimistic." 
Attention Everyone! 
Come watch the 
3rd Annual Mr. EIU Contest 
May 2 • McAfee Gym 
Prejudg i n g  1 :00 p . m. F inals 3:00 p . m .  
Admission: pre-j u d g i n g  50¢ 
Final j u d g i n g  $1 . 00 
IOTBBRtS 
506Monroe 
Al l you can dri nk Night! 
9 ti l l  1 2 Cover 
guys . . . . . . . . •. . . .. $2.50 
gals .............. $2.00 
JACO PASTORIUS 
Weather Report's Bassist · · 
and 
1979 Grammy Award Winner -
and1 UIORD APRIL 29 S:OOpm 
or Rlour11 
Featuring: Randy Brecker, Peter Er­
skine, Bobby Mintzer, Othello 
Molineauy. 
Ti
�
k
:�:e��of Illinois Auditorium - rSU\R COUR� 
Available at Illini Union Box Office �  
217 333-0457 
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UB audit reveals 
. . ' . m1ss1ng monies 
by Crystal Schrof 
An audit of Eastern's University Board revealed 
funds have been "misplaced" in three. different 
budget line items'. 
R��orting to the Student Senate Wednesday, 
Aud1tmg Committee Co-chairman John Cole said 
$25. 78 out of the Performing Arts line item was paid 
to the Charleston IGA for food purchased for an 
NECAA conference. 
Cole said the requisition should have been taken 
from the University Board's NECAA Regional or 
National account or an account more clqsely related 
to the use of the money. 
However, the audit found earlier this year that · 
$290 had been taken from the UB's miscellaneous ac­
count to pay for the yearly- NECAA membership 
fees. 
Cole said the $290 withdrawal put the 
miscellaneous account in deficit. 
However, Cole noted the account still has not been 
reimbursed and currently shows a deficit of$187.61. 
Also, the audit found $1,588 was transferred from 
the H<?mecoming account into the Crazy Days in 
May account. 
Recently, when the UB presented its Fiscal Year 
1983 budget to the Apportionment Board, UB 
represenatives said they had. intentionally over­
budgeted Homecoming for FY 82, Cole said. 
The report said this had been done because the UB 
believed not enough money was budgeted to the 
Crazy Days account for a successful event. . 
The committee recommended that steps be taken 
to stop ''this type of practice.'' 
In a final finding, the report revealed $2,655 was 
paid from this year's _UB account for video tape 
equipment that was to be paid from an FY 81 Appor­
tionment Board allocation. 
Although the money was allocated, the equipment 
did not arrive by the end of FY 81 and the money was 
automatically transferred from the Video Tape ac­
count into AB revenue. 
Hawaiian air 
The Lawson Hall staff plays its version of a Beach 
Boys' "Catch a Wave·" at the Lawson Hall air band 
contest Wednesday. The first place band was 
_T_tlursday, April 29, t 982 
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fourth floor Lawson playing "Elvis' Clambake." 
(News photo by Beth Lander) 
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Olympics date set ... 
·Handicapped persons from the area will have a 
chance to compete in the 1982 Area Nine Special 
Olympics Friday. 
The Olympics will begin at 9 a.m. at O'Brien 
Stadium. · 
Area Nine Coordinator Midge McDowen said 
special guests at this years' Olympics will be 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar, Illinois Special Olym­
pic Director Dennis Alldridge and John Craft, a U.S. 
Olympic medalist. 
She added athletes from Edgar, Clark, 
Cumberland and Coles counties will be participating 
in more than 15 events including the Frisbee accuracy 
toss and the wheelchair salom. 
"We hope a lot of people will turn out for this 
year's event," she said. "The kids really love being 
cheered on; they love the attention." 
••. fraternity to help . 
by Joh n  Wangler 
Eastern's chapter of Sigma Chi fraternity will 
assist the Coles County Association for the Retarded 
team in the Special Olympics Friday. 
CCAR team coach Jeff Reynolds said Sigma Chi 
members will assist the team by escorting the athletes 
CAA to vote on required courses for minors 
to and from their events. 
-
"They (Sigma Chi members) will also make sure 
that the athletes are kept enthused and that they get 
their meals·," Reynolds added. by Mary Holland hours of departmental courses, as long as six of those 
The Council on Academic Affairs Thursday will 
vote on minors in economics and music. 
hours are at the 3000 or above level. 
· 
Sigma Chi Philanthropic Chairman Roger Wolf 
said, "Our chapter has been involved with the 
Special Olympics the last few years and we've really . 
enjoyed working with the athletes." 
The two minors are being submitted to the CAA in 
response to a request by Stanley Rives, vice president 
for academic affairs. Rives wants departments to 
"stnicture" minors by requiring students to com­
plete specific courses. 
In other business, the CAA will consider a new 
class, IST 4850, "Computer Systems Applications," 
from the department of s_chool services personnel. 
Currently, a student can earn a minor by taking 18 
Although the class was submitted at the April 8 
CAA meeting, approval was- delayed because the 
math department said the course overlapped with a 
computer class in its own department. 
He added, "Many people feel that they wouldn't 
know how to work with the retarded, but it's really 
not difficult. They're just people who need a little · 
assistance.'' 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
presents 
R�meo �Juliet 
8 p.m. May 1, 3, 4 •2 p.m. May 2 
in the Doudna Fine Arts Center Theatre 
$3.50 adults, $2.00 students, $2.50 senior citizens & youths 
Phone 581-311 O for ticket information and reservations 
EIU 
.DOWLING 
DAY 
Union Bowling Lanes 
Friday, April 30th 
10:00 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. 
S � .50 for 3 gam�s FREE ����at 
H.ELP Celebrate the 
EIU Union 
bowling Tea� 
advancing to nationals 
Sponsored by ... _ WTHEFllCING,JR. i!I UNVERSITY UNION Residence Hall Association 
Attention. Everyone! 
Come watch the 
3rd Annual Mr. EIU Contest 
May 2 • McAfee Gym 
P reju d g in g  1 :00 p . m . F ina ls  3:00 p. m.  
Ad m i ssion: pre-judg in g 50¢ 
Fin al judg in g $1 . 00 111 IUNIVERSITY BOARD ....  Tu1,. 11.1.""o"v-� c ... ••l••TO•. �LI-.. 
You11 be glad you camel 
20th CENTURY-FOX FILMS [!!] 
[t., .. . S;OO . . · ·;���r�J 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
· 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  lt., ... �.:�� . .. . $���9:1 
7:20& 9:15 7:00& 9:00 
ST ARTS FRIDAY! 
MICHAEL CAINE 
CHRISTOPHER REEVE 'i:k . 
DEATHTRAP<· ,*.: 
m . The trap is set�.. IPGI 
. . . .. .... . . ..... . .. .. ... .. . ... . .... 
f•E 5•00 ADULTS·� !.�.!.. . . .. . � .. ....... · -�---�9..l 7:15& 9:20 
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AB to final .ize UB budget 
T h e  A p po r t i o n m e n t  B o a r d  
Thursday will finalize the University 
Board budget aHer hearing proposals 
from two AB sub-committees , Chair-
' man Mike Nowak said Wednesday . 
· 
The AB will hear recomendations 
from the sub-committees org'anized to 
study University Board programming 
and advertising, he added . 
Nowak said the two committees , 
head.ed by himself and Vice Chairman 
Mark Hudson , have met several times 
to examine expenditures on promo­
tions and the effectiveness of program­
ming by the UB . 
"I forsee a good compromise .  The 
committees have developed a iniddle­
of-the-road agreement between the 
budget requests and suggested cuts 
from the board," Nowak said . 
Action on the UB budget was 
delayed after questions were raised 
during an AB meeting on March 11 
concerning the money spent on adver­
tising and programs . 
The UB originally presented a 
budget of $248,718 with $109,457 to 
come from student fees , compared to 
last year's request of $66,367. 
The UB was asking for the larger 
amount since it anticipated $30,000 in 
student fees going towards concerts . 
However, a concert fee referendum 
on the Student Government electio.n 
ballot. met with disfavor from students 
and a fee was voted down . 
Chairman to take Ha waiian leave 
by Malba Favors 
Journalism Department Chairman 
Daniel Thornburgh will take a nine­
month leave next fall to participate in a 
visiting-professor program at the 
University of Hawaii ,  in Honolulu . 
Thornburgh was selected from 53 
applicants to teach three courses next 
fall including Press and Society , Fun­
damentals of Public Relations and 
newswriting . 
"Their journalism program is very 
similar to ours ," he said . "They too · 
emphasize community journalism ." 
In ·addition to teaching , Thornburgh 
plans to write articles on the history of 
journalism education, a topic he has 
been researchi'ng . 
"Nothing has been written on che 
subject since 1945," Thornburgh said . 
"There is a need for an update ." 
The journalism department and the 
media in Hawaii are very closely 
related , he said . "The press, from what 
I have observed so far , has a much 
more diversified and greater impact on 
the islands than 9ur media has on our 
culture . ' '  
Thornburgh said he will be receiving 
a substantial salary increase but added, 
"The cost of living is much higher and 
unemployment is lower (in Hawaii) , _so 
my salary will be meeting the high cost 
of living ." 
Thornburgh began his career at 
Eastern in 1959 as an English instructor 
and director of information . In 1965 he 
became assistant journalism professor 
and adviser to student publications . He 
received his appointment as director of 
journalism "studies in 1974. 
Thornburgh will leave for Hawaii 
Aug . 15 and return May 15, 1983. Jour­
nalism instructor Peter Voelz will act 
as department chairman in Thorn­
burgh's absence . 
Little People LOVE the 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * : Chor leston Video � ,. 
,. 
,. 
Arcode . ,. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Th is Littie People's 
Weekend, treat your­
self and the Specia l  
L i tt l e  Someone to 
some video fun !  · 
*Weekend Special * 
6 tokens for $ 1 .00 
35 tokens .for $5 .00 
On_ Rt. 16 between Wendy's and Carter's 
Mon-Thurs lOam - Midnight · 
Fri-Sat l Oam - ? 
Sun .  l pm - Midnight 
Women's 
Flat Sanda ls 
Thurs. - Fri . - Sat. Specia l 
$3.00 to $5.00 Off 
Other barga ins on Men's & 
Women's shoes on the 
sidewa l l� Friday and Saturday 
M��eShoes 
South Side of Square 
Visa & 
Mastercard 
Welcome 
Get the most foJ your adverdslng-doHar 
Place your classified ads i n  , tbe DaDJ Lutern News - 58 1- 28 1 _2 
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Orchestra set 
to give concert 
-
The Eastern Illinois University Sym-
phony will present a _ free concert 8 
p .m.  Thursday in Dvorak Concert Hall 
in the Fine Arts Building. 
· 
The orchestra, under the direction of 
James Krehbiel of the music depart­
ment, will perform three pieces in­
cluding the " Coriolan Overture" by 
Beethoven, "Adheio for Strings" by 
Samuel Barber and Dvorak's " Sym­
phony No. 8," music department 
secretary Jan Faires said . 
Graduate student Carol Whitright 
will ;ilso be featured as a student con­
ductor in the program, Faires said . 
Faires said Eastern 's orchestra con­
sists of students, faculty members, 
faculty wives and Charleston residents. 
Little kids ' weekend 
plans to be reviewed 
Fascination . The Residence Hall Association will discuss Little People's Weekend 
scheduled for this weekend, RHA Vice 
President Tammy Skowronnek said . 
Two students took a break Wednesday in the University Thursday students can get their yearbooks on a first-come 
Union to relax and enjoy their Warblers . Beginning first-served basis . (News photo by Keith Williams) 
Skowronnek said members will be 
reviewing the agenda for the weekend 
activities . U B  announces �ock concert , lists 1 982-83 movies 
In other business, members will be The University Board Tuesday 
making plans for the RHA banquet discussed a free rock concert scheduled 
scheduled for May · s ,  Skowronnek for Sunday and also a list of movies it 
said . 
. 
plans to sponsor next semester. 
Final committee reports will also be · VB Chairman Steven E .  Jones said 
turned in because this will be RHA's the rock band The Late Show will per­
final business meeting for the semester. form from 4 to 6 p.m. Sunday in the The meeting is scheduled for 4 :45 South Quad. 
p.m. in Stevenson Hall. In other business, the UB named the 
• 
Di nner 
For 4 
Save · 
$1 . 29 
Fast, Free 
Del ivery 
348-1 626 
6 1 1 7 th Street 
Charleston 
235-71 04  
2001 Lake Land Blvd. 
Mattoon 
• 
Hours: 
4:30 - 1 :OOam M on. & Tues. 
N oon - 1 :OOam Wed. , Thurs., Sun. 
Noon - 2 :00am Fri. & Sat. 
We reserve the right 
to limit our- del ivery area. 
Our d rivers carry less 
than $ 1 0.00. 
© 1 981 Domino·� Pizza. I nc. 
--------·---------·----., 
I D• $ 1 .29 ott any 1 6" 1 i tem I I Inner or more pizza plus 4 treel 
I F 4 cups of Pepsi ! I I Or One cougon p�r pizza. I 
I Save Expires: 51311a2 I 
I $1 29 Fast, Free Delivery I I • 6 1 1 7 th Street I I Charleston I 
I II Phone: 348·1 626 I I • 200 1 Lake Land Blvd. I I · · Mattoon I I . Phone: 235-7 1 04  I I · · 1 1 1 e8 1 2901 , I 
L Tax included in price. • .J ------·-- - - - - - - - -- · - -
following movies to be shown next 
semester : " On Golden Pond, " 
" Halloween II," "Chariots of Fire" 
and " Modern Problems." 
year's Mr. EIU contest. Ten men have 
registered to compete in the muscle 
contest scheduled ft>r Sunday. 
The· UB special .events committee also reported on the progress of this 
The contest will be judged by 
members of the Illinois Physique 
Association of Champaign. 
all seats .$100 
LAST TIME TONIGHT 7:30 only-R 
RICHARD PRYOR 
Live on Sunset Strip· 
Starts TO M O R R O W !  At 7:00 9:00 
Alone • • •  Tenified . • •  Trapped like an 
animal. Now she's fighting back with the 
only weapon she has • • .  Herself! 
th,� 
MORGAN FAI RCHILD . MICHAEL SARRAZIN IRI VINCE EDWAR DS and ANDREW STEVENS Co-sta rr ing COLLEEN CAMP K E V I N  BROPHY 
ADU LT LATE SHOW 
Friday, Saturday 1 1 :30 p.m. 
No one under 18 admitted. 
ID's checked. 
Admission $4.00 This Attraction Only 
starring JAMIE GILLIS as 'THE DARK PRINCE" 
SAMANTHA FOX • VANtoSSA DEL RIO • ERIC EDWARDS 
Written and produced by K. SCHWARTZ 
"Keeps you begging for more. Rank it among the best 
C H A R LE STON 
D R I V E- I N  THEATRE 
Phone 345-3223 
OPEN EVERY FRI.  
Sat. Sun .  
Lessons 8:05•Campus 9:35 
Ultimate Satisfaction . . .  
with YOU in mind! 
££�;™� . llll CBo/iboJta CRoJ 
An SRC films llellase • la Cetof 
They'll do ANYTHING 
for a Good Grade 
CAMPUS 
TEASERS You'd be a sucker to miss it . �-
Rated full'.' 
Hustler Magazine Sta r r i n � :  L ISA ROBE RTSON rn·1 KATHY FOWL E R  
IV\ lB ·A11 °SRC F I LMS. 1 "'C .  R E L EASE • Color ��l:�:EAS:TMAN:::r.Ql=�=�--�IOJ;::_ __ _. __ ,,_...,:� __ ....;..1.,;,_ __________________ ..J ... -------r.-----�- . 1!111!1 . .  �. ' �  . .  ' . .  ' .  ' ' ' ' ' I' ' •. I  I • ' •  
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· Greeks ' service honored We' re Having a Ball at 
by Maureen Foertsch 
Eastern's lnterfraternity Council 
was awarded the Jellison Award for art 
outstanding rating on communit¥ ac­
tivities at a conference last month, a 
representative of Eastern's IFC said. 
Eastern 's IFC President Jack Woods 
said the Mid-America Interfraternity 
Council ,...Association/Mid-A_merica Panhellenic Council Association con­
ference took place March 18-21 in 
Dallas , Tex. 
About 500 delegates from 120 
universities in \he Midwest attended 
the conference, he said. 
Eastern had about 25 delegates at the 
conference, the majority representing 
Eastern's Panhellenic Council, he said. 
Woods said that although the 
Jellison Award is an honorable men­
tion, Eastern's IFC was in one of the 
smaller divisions at the conference and 
was only 'eligible for honorable men­
tions. 
He· .said four IFCs at the conference 
won honorable mentions. 
Past IFC treasurer David Saunders 
said one of the activities that brought 
Eastern 's IFC the Jellison Award was 
the IFC's help with the blood drive 
conducted by the Red Cross this past 
. seme�ter. 
Another of those .activities is an up: 
coming scholarship booklet for 
freshmen, sophomores and junior 
transfer students, which will be funded · 
by the IFC , he added. · 
The booklet , coming out next 
semester, will be a guideline to univer­
sity services , such as Booth Library, 
and various studying techniques. 
Woods said Eastern' s council was 
the only school in its division to win an 
honorable mention. 
Also , Eastern's Panhellenic Council 
received the Nina Award for most 
. miles traveled to the conference , 
Woods added. 
Ch amP-_& ===: 
. $6°0oFF 
$5°0oFF 
00 OFF $1  
Soccer Balls 
Mikasa . . . . . .  Reg . 32 . 99 
Spalding . . . . .  Reg . 3 5 . 00 
AMF Voit . . . . .  Reg . 2 7 . 99. 
Tether Ball Sets 
Reg. 2 1  .. 99 
Volleyball Sets 
· Reg . 2 9 . 99 
Badminton Sets 
Reg. '1 9 . 99 
Dudley Softballs · 
SB 1 2  LND . . . .  Reg . 6 . 29 
P 1 2 . . .  . . Reg . 4 . 1 9  
' C 1 2 L  . . . . . . . .  Reg . 4 . 99 
I 
Stanford scientist ends search, . 
Plus BIG Discou nts on 
Wiffl�balls • Tennis Balls • Basketballs • 
Volleyballs • Footballs - • T-Balls • 
Playground Balls 
Rawlings Baseballs 
LLB . . . . .  Reg . 3 . 99 
Official aocc . .  Reg . 4 . 49 
4Q5 Lincoln finds basic unit of magnetism Sa l e  T h u rs-Fri-Sat 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-A Stanford 
scientist says he may have ended a 
long, frustrating search by spotting a 
c u r i o u s  p a r t i c l e  c a l l e d  a 
monopole-the basic unit of 
magnetism and a key . to theories that 
would draw together the forces in the 
universe. 
If the apparent · discovery by 
physicist Blas Cabrera is confirmed , it 
would "rank as one of the finds of the 
century , ,  .and that's a lower limit of 
how important it might be ," W :  Peter 
Trower of the Virginia Polytechnic In­
stitute and State University said 
Wednesday. 
T h e e x 'i s t e n c e o f 
monopoles-subatomic particles with 
only a single magnetic pole rather than 
. the north and south poles of all other 
known magnets-would reverberate 
through many areas of theoretic 
physics, the field that tries to explain 
the essence of existence. 
The apparent discovery was based 
on a single event, and Cabrera was 
cautious in his description of it. He 
said what ·seems to · have been a 
monopole passed through an ex­
perimental detector on Feb. 14 .  
Cabrera could not be reached for 
,, "Watch Out!" 
The Amazon has come 
out of the j ungle 
to celebrate her 
19th B-DAY. 
Have fun Wild One 
Your jung le  buddies 
· l izard, cat, sand 
Classifieds 
make 
buyiIJg aqd 
selliIJg 
a sqap!  
comment Wednesday, but Stanford 
outlined his research and Trower, who 
is familiar with it, described the work 
in a telephone interview. 
"We've seen only one event in 185 
days running time. That makes it ex­
tremely difficult to do the kind of 
checks that one can do in a typical low­
temperature experiment," the universi­
ty quoted Cabrera as saying. 
Trower said Cabrera "has gone to 
every possible length ... to discredit that 
event , to find some other explanation 
for it. He has failed." 
With no other likely explanation- for 
the event , which changed the detector's 
current in exactly the way a monopole 
should, the most logical interpretation 
is that a monopole was spotted. 
Every ·magnetic particle known has 
both a north and south pole and the 
magnetism is a result of electrically 
charged · particles moving through 
them. The monopole,  however, would 
have only a single pole , either north or 
south. Current theories suspect all the 
monopoles in the uniyerse were created 
in the first instant of tl)e Big Bang 
that's believed to have created the 
universe in . a cataclysm of 
unimaginable heat . 
Bicycle Touring: _  
Bike use for recreation; 
any bike trip over 4-5 mi les 
For. a ll  your tour ing needs, v is i t  -
Horrison1s. Schwinn 
·cyclery 
303 Linco ln  Ave. (Next to Hardees) 
Shorts • Panniers {Yelocipac for $39.99!) 
Shirts • Front & rear bags • Racks 
Hats • Toeclips • Tool kits 
Gloves • Pumps • lights_ 0 
Stop i n  and pick up ·a free ..-:'G�J!'e0 Bicyc le Touri ng Equ ipment .���.,,-
. check I i st and a map of Coles · 114-
County .  
· 
· And as a l ways - free ai r .  Qua l ity 
repai r  service for a l l  brand b ikes.  
Open Mon .-SOt .  9-5 
AMERICAN BIKE llONTH MAY 1982 
Students for Thompson 
·Membership . Drive · 
7p .m .  TON IGH-T 
Thursday, Apti l 29th 
Kansas Room, · Univers ity Un io·n 
- - Al l interested students are welcome 
_ Any questions call :  Johnna Porter 345-2467 or 
Lynn Ehl�rs 5-81 -5580 
Paid for by Citizens for Thompson 
9 
10 
Bike-a-thon set 
for charity fun� . .  
by Janet Hahn 
A bicycle will be -awarded to the per­
son who collects the most money in 
Charleston' s  first American Diabetes 
bike-a-thon Saturday, the chairman of 
the event said . · 
Chairman Susan Summers said 
. American Diabetes Association bike-a­
thons are taking place statewide during 
April and May and are sponsored by 
Six Flags over Mid-America and Ken­
tucky Fried Chicken . 
· 
She said all proceeds for the bike-a­
thon will go to the American Diabetes 
Association and will be! used for 
diabetes research, a camp for diabetic 
children and a program informing the 
public about diabetes . 
The five-mile route for the bike-a­
thon will begin at the Carl Sandburg 
Elementary School, 1924 Reynolds St .  
Summers said riders may begin the 
course at any time between 9 a . m .  and 
3 p . m .  
Sponsor sheets for the bike-a-thon 
are available at the Wilb Walker stores, 
Dale Bayle's, Charleston Video Ar­
cade, the Charleston Public Library 
and all Charleston public schools until 
Saturday , Summers said . 
All entrants must have minimum 
pledges of l O  cents a mile, she added. 
Summers said any Eastern club may 
enter the bike-a-thon and the club that 
collects the most money statewide will 
receive a plaque. 
Anyone receiving $100 in pledges will 
also receive a free T-shirt , she added . 
In case of rain, the bike-a-thon will 
be May 8 .  
Museum to display 
pr�historic artifacts 
by Dietrich Lawrence 
. If the fantasy world of " Raiders of 
the Lost Ark'. '  is as close as you have 
gotten to archeology, the campus In­
dian exhibit " Pieces of the Puzzle" 
may be ofinterest . · 
Currently on display at the Green­
wood School Museum, 800 Hayes 
Ave . ,  the exhibit runs until May 16 
each Sunday from 1 : 30 to 3 : 30 p . m .  
The exhibit 's  prehistorfc Indian ar­
tifacts include axes, hoes, pottery, 
woodworking- tools and items used for 
food preparation, in ceremonies , or for 
personal adornment, museum worker 
Millie Hofacker said . 
Many of the artifacts were found in 
the Coles County area and all were 
found in Illinois, she added . . 
The exhibit consists of three sec­
tions:  archeologists at work in Illinois, · 
the aspects of everyday Indian life and 
the chronological overview of the 
prehistoric era in east-central Illinois, 
Hofacker said.  
· 
The exhibit displays, highlighted by 
an audio-video terminal, were put 
together by Ea.stern history maj ors as 
part of their practicum, she said.  
School groups, clubs and organiza­
tions are invited to make an appoint­
ment for a weekday tour by calling 
58 1-33 10 or 345 -2057. 
The Greenwood School Museum is 
maintained .by the Coles County 
Historical Society and is open to the 
public free of charge. 
Lost 
Something? 
Check the ·classifieds 
---
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A l l  8 .98 LP 's  
$599 each 
When Y o u  Buy  Two 
"J/1� � ',.t thru 
''"-i,  � � 5-1 5-82 
-.- ' .- ' 
A ttention Everyone! 
Come watch the 
3rd Ann ual Mr. EI U Contest 
May 2 • McAfee Gym 
Prejudging 1 :00 p . m .  F inals ,3:00 p . m .  
Admission: pre-judging 50¢ 
Final judging $ 1  . 00 I lllUNIVERSITY BOAR D , .. _ """ _ __  ..,.., CM&aUIT-. tU.-• 
Attention: EIU students & faculty 
Hagel 's has j ust re-�odeled and we're · 
havi ng a Remodel i ng SALE 
''The Bogg gayg to move out the old merchantJige" 
Every item i s  1 /2 off <�ertain  watches 2s% off> 
Our entire selection of diamonds, pendants, 
rings, . chains, earrings and bridal sets is 50% off 
Th i s  advert isement i s  espec ia l ly  for E . L U .  I 
Students and Facu lty - we wi l l  start th i s  sa le  for you on I · Thursday at noon! H u rry and take. advantage wh i le se lect ion I i s  best . . Don't migg thege fan�$fic bargaing/ 
500 6th St . HAGE L1S J EWELER1S 348-8340 
California Stereo Liquidators, Federal No. 95-3531 03 7, will dis­
pose. of, for a manufacturer's representative, their inventory surplus 
of new stereo equipment. The item$ listed below will be sold on a 
first-come first-served basis at . Saturday, May 1 ,  1 982 
HOLI DAY I N N  9:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. 
Route 1 6, Charleston, I L  ONL Y WHILE QUANTITIES. LAST 
Disposal 
Value Price I 5 Only AM/FM Cas!>ette 
. Car Ste.reos, In Dash $159. $29 each 
5 Only AM/FM 8 Trk . 
. Car Stereo In Dash $139 $29 each 
20 Only B· Track Car 
Stereos, Underdash $69 $19 each 
20 Only Cassette Car $75 $25 . Stereos, Underdash each 
32 Only AM!FM/8- track $1 65 $59 each Cpr Stereos In Dash (Best) 
30 Only AM/FM Cossette $1 89 $59 each I Car Stereos In Dosh (Best) 
20 Pair Only Modular $1 79 $89 4· Woy Speakers pair 
22 Parr Only Coaxial Car 
Speakers Giant Mags 
20 Pair Only T riaxiol Car 
Speakers, Giant Mags 
1 8  Only G raphic Equalizers 
For Car, High Wattage 
23 Parr  Only 2- Way Car. 
Speakns,  Dual Cone 
1 0  Only A M/FM in Dash 
Cassettes For Small Cars 
22 Only A M/FM Cassettes 
For Car with A uto Reverse 
27 Only Power Boosters 
For _Stereo, High Wattage 
Disposal 
Value Price 
$89;• ', l ' $29 pair 
$1 1 9 $49 pair 
l 
$159 1; $39 each 
$49 $1 9 pair 
$225 $89 each 
$225 $89 each 
$89 $29 each 
ALL BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE Willi FULL 2 YEAR WARRANTIES! 
Buy one or all of the above quanties listed- The Public is Invited 
VISA, MASTERCARD, CASH or PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOMED 
NE DAY ONLY SATURDAY, MAY 1 ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST! 
If you've got it, but do�'t want it, get rid of it 
' ' '  ' '  ' with a. Pa.i,ly � Qstern N�ws classifi�d adJ. 
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Prod uct bugs show early State legislature m ust approve 
n uclear waste dump in Illinois by Cathy Gregory 
Monday's "dry run" to produce a 
product made by the production 
systems class resulted in the detection 
of "a few bugs," the course instruct_or 
said Monday. 
John Wright, instructor for Produc­
tion Systems 3074, said members of the 
class company Spirit Builders, Inc. 
have spent the entire semester resear­
ching, developing and marketing a pro­
duct in preparation for the day they 
would spend producing it. 
This year the class is making wine 
cabinets which accommodate four bot­
tles of wine and four glasses, Wright 
said. The cabinets will feature frosted 
etching oh a glass door. 
"During the dry run we detected 
about a half-dozen bugs that we can fix 
easily, such as adjustments for pieces 
that don't fit together perfectly," 
Wright said. 
Spirit Builders, Inc. will perform 
three dry runs of the entire production 
line, making one cabinet each time, he 
said. Students will try to perfect the 
process sb that 50 cabinets will be pro-
T I M E 
T H E A T R E  
234-3888 
Shown T onite 
5:1 5  (1 .50) & 7:30 p.m. 
A ��ing 
Enthralling � Film. 
....... ��-:¥:�.,,,,..,,,�= CHARIOTS OF FIRE 
o I � 
SK_YWAY 
D R I V E-I N 
. 234-2343' . 
FRI-SAT-SUM 
duced efficiently o il  the day of the ac- ' 
tual run. 
"The idea of the enterprise is to get 
involved with problem- solving in all 
aspects," Wright said. "Since most of  
these students have the technical know­
how to run the operation, what they 
really need to learn is how to apply 
their skills in developing their product 
into what the public wants. ' '  
\'They also print and sell their own 
stock, which sold at $38.50 per share, 
to cover the cost of materials," Wright 
added. That fee included 15 percent of 
additional expenses. 
The class frequently receives help in 
the actual run from people not 
associated with the enterprise, Wright 
said. 
"The jigs and fixtures we 've 
prepared allow almost anyone to help, 
regardless of skill," he said. "A lot of 
freshmen or sophomores often come in 
to help to get experience for when they 
take the class." 
S P R I NG F IE L D  (AP) - l llinois 
would be unable to play host to a 
Midwest radioactive waste dump 
without the approval of state 
lawmakers, under legislation approved 
Wednesday by state senators. 
lllinois is engaged in negotiations 
with a dozen other states-mostly in the 
Midwest-over where to store low-grade 
nuclear waste : States have until 1986 to 
locate regional dumps, although 
federal and industry officials doubt the 
deadline can be met. 
Under a two-bill package sent to the 
House, the General Assembly would 
have to approve any multi-state agree- · 
ment selecting Illinois as the host state 
of such a waste site . The package also 
would require legislative permission 
before a particular site cou l d  accept 
wastes. 
Athletic department reports founta in  theft 
One of the athletic department's five 
portable water fountains was reported 
stolen to campus security Wednesday 
afternoon, an athletic trainer said. 
The $185 fountain was left unattend­
ed in the foyer of the southwest door of . 
McAfee Gym when it was discovered 
missing, athletic trainer Cheryl 
Berkhead said. 
Berkhead described the fountain as a 
five-gallon jug with four hoses resting 
on an aluminum stand with wheels. 
"We use the portable fountains to " 
cart around water to athletes," she 
said. · 
· 
Berkhead added that she thought so­
meone who attended the free concert 
featuring the band Look, which per­
formed at McAfee Tuesday evening, 
"may have just walked off with it." 
If 900·1� tying the kn•.•t 
it paus to m..,w the • ._,pes. 
I t 's k i n d  of i ro n i c .  g e t t _i n g  e n g a g e d  is o n e  of t h e m o s t  e m o t i o n a l a n d  
sen t i m e n t a l t i m e s  o f  y o u r  l i fe .  B u t  o n e  of  t h e  fi rst  t h i n g s  y o u  h a v e  t o  d o  i s  
s pe n d  a l a rge a m o u n t  of  m o n e y  i n  a n  a rea w i t h  w h i c h  y o u  a re p roh a b l y  
ra t he r  u n fa m i l i a r :  d i a m o n d  r i n gs . 
T h a t 's w he re S . A .  Peck comes i n .  We ' v e  been i n  t h e  h u s i n e s s  o f  i m po r t ­
i n g  d i a m o n d s  a n d  d e s i g n i n g  t h em i n t o  b e .r n t i iu l  e n ­
gage m e n t  a n d  w e d d i n g  r i n g s  fo r o v e r  50  yea r s .  
W i t h  t h i s  k i n d  of  e x pe r i e n ce . o u r  k n o w l e d gei! b l t· 
gem o l o g i s t s  l·a n  s t e e r  y o u  t h ro u g h  t h e con fu .., ­
i n g  w o r l d  of  d i a m o n d s  a n d  ..,et t i n g s .  a n d  h l' l p  
y o u  p i ck t he r i g h t  o n e  fo r y o u  . 
O n ce t h a t 's d o n e .  we ease y o u r  m i n d  l' V l' l l  
m o re b y  s e l l i n g y o u  t ha t  r i n g  fo r a sa v i n g  o f  u p  
t o  50% l es s  t h a n  w h <1 t  y o u 'd p a y  f or  t h t:  s,1 m e  
r i n g  e l se w h e rt' . 
S e n d  fo r o u r  free 44 p a g e  c.l t .l l og .  
f u l l o f  o v e r  3 0 0  c o l o r  p i c ­
t u r e ..,  o f  w e d d i n g  .rn d 
t· n g J g e nH· n t  r i n g s  . .  1 : 1  
a v a i l a b l e  a t  u p  t o  5 0 ° 0  
s a v i n g .  I t ' l l  g e t  
t h o s e  k no t s  o u t  
o f  y o u r  s t om.a 1.: h  
-
S.A.Peck&Co. 
Please send free catalog. 
Address ________ _ _ 
C i 1 y  · ··--· -·- ,, _  Stair -·------ . .  Z i p . _ 
School . _ _ __ ___ _____ _ _ _ __ . . ..... - ·  
S . A .  Pel·k & C o . ,  5 '§ E .  Wuh h1Mlt11 1  S i .  
· C h lca1m.  I I .  60602 3 12 /977-0100 
fa st ! 
t l  
Stool Sale! 
Good for loud speakers, 
guitar players, bar 
seating . 
1811 5.99 2411 6.99 
3011 7.99 
West s ide of the Square 
lLJ��Off\JJ SSOOCEW 34s-3s1 s UN INISHED 
Jeans 
Sale 
· Th u rs. - Fri . - Sat. 
600 Pa i rs 
•Sedgefie ld  
•Wrangler 
•lee 
•Farah  $1788 
2 pr .  $35 
SHAFER'S 
Downtown -
Thursday, April 29, 1 982 
Graduation 
·Announcements 
No w A vailable 
1 0  for $3.85 · 
· U n iversity Un ion 
Bookstore 
. . �r.; . GOOD, l'EAll 
Sun Tire, .  
Rain Tire 
.. 
·
. 
One .Tire 
Does It All! $4963 
Size 1 5 5/80R 1 3 Whitewall , 
P lus $ 1 . 5 2 F . E . T .  No Trade 
Needed . Also F its 1 5 5/R 1 3 .  
O u r  Everyday Low Price I s  $ 6 2 .  7 3  
Tiempo Steel 
Belted Radials 
• 1 0,00 B I T I NG EDGES for year rou·nd 
traction •GAS-SA V I NG double-belted 
radial-ply construction •ONE R A D I A L  
y o u  don ' t  have to change w h e n  t h e  
weather does • T H E  O R I G INAL all­
season radial  t ire . . . and only from 
Goodyear.  
HURRY ! Qua ntities 
Are Limited 
SIZE 
(Whitewal ls)  
1 8 5/80R 1 3  
1 9 5/75 R 1 4  
205/75R 1 4  
2 1 5/75R 1 4  
2 2 5 / 7 5R 1 4 
205/75R 1 5 
2 1 5/75R 1 5 
2 2 5/ 7 5 R 1 5  
235/75R 1 5  
F . E: T .  
ALSO FITS PRICE No Trade 
Needed 
BR 7 8· 1 3 $60 . 00 $ 1 . 9 1  
DR/78- 1 4  $ 6 9 . 00 $ 2 . 1 .6 ER/78 1 4  
FR/78· 1 4  $7 2 . 00 $2 . 30-
GR/78- 1 4  $ 7 4 . 00 $ 2 . 4 7  
. HR/78- 1 4  $ 7 7 . 00 $2 . 6 1  
FR/78- 1 5  $ 7 3 . 00 $ 2 . 4 2  
GR/78· 1 5  $ 7 5 . 00 $2 . 5 7 
HR/78- 1 5  $ 7 9. 0 0  $ 2 . 7 3  
LR/78- 1 5  $83 . 00 $ 2 . 93 
Thursday's 
Aprll 29, 1 982 1 3  
Softbal lers cautious as state tourney opens 
Eastern softball catcher Kelly Waldrup rounds 
first base during a recent Panther game. (News 
photo by Beth Lander) 
by Kirby Flowers 
In tournament play anything can happen, but 
. Eastern ;s softball team expects continued success as 
it takes its 34-4 record into the IA W state tourna­
ment's opening round 7 :30 p . m .  Thursday in Quincy . 
Eastern enters the tourney as the top seed followed 
by Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville and 
Quincy College . Bradley, Northeastern I llinois and 
Lewis University round out the field . 
The Panthers will play the winner of the Bradley 
and Northeastern contest slated to open the tourney 
5 : 30 p . m .  Thursday . 
· 
The Panthers have beaten both teams in the 
regular season but are cautious of being overconfi­
dent this time around, coach Deanna D '  Abbraccio 
said . 
"It is important for us to keep in mind that 
anything can happen at the state tourney, so we have 
to stay on our toes and continue to play the heads-up 
ball which has been indicative of the team all 
season," D '  Abbraccio said . 
Eastern handed Bradley three :defeats this season . 
The first setback for the Braves came in the Cougar 
Invitational and the last two losses were at Lantz 
field . 
When the two teams met at The Cougar Invita­
tional Apr . 2, the Panthers outlasted the Braves to · 
. post a 8-4 victory behind some impressive pitching by 
Kathy Richards . 
The Panthers later swept a double-header from 
Bradley April 19th at Lantz Field . Eastern trounced 
Bradley in the first contest as they pounded the 
Braves 1 1 - 1  in a five inning game . 
Richards received her second win against Bradley 
but the big factor was the outstanding offensive 
showing by the Panther hitters . 
Donna Ridgway blanked Bradley in the final 
· meeting between the teams as the Panthers posted a 
4-0 victory .  
Northeastern University met the Panthers in the 
Windy City Tournament on April 23 and it was all 
Eastern as the Panthers rolled on to another im­
pressive victory . 
Eastern ripped Northeastern 12-0 in route to the 
tourney title . And again it was Richards who notched 
the decision. 
Richards, who currently leads the pitching staff 
with a 0.46 earned run average, posted the victory 
and her eighth shutout of the season. Again the Pan­
ther hitters came through with another strong perfor­
mance to aid the Eastern standout. 
"If I go along with the seeds Bradley should be the 
winner of their game with Northeastern, but again I 
must stress the importance of the fact that anything is 
possible, " D '  Abbraccio said . 
"We are going attempt to continue to play the type 
of ball that has made us such a success thus far," 
D '  Abbraccio said . 
"It is too late in the season to do tamper with what 
has brought you this far," she explained . 
The. Panthers' offense is led by left fielder-catcher 
Mary Tiegs who carries a .3 17 batting average into 
Thursday's  contest . 
In addition, shortstop Nancy Kassebaum and 
center fielder Penny Berg sport averages of .3 10 and 
.306 respectively, while catcher 'Kelly Waldrup sup­
ports a .309 on the season . 
"Our offense has been really aggressive and pro­
duced -the important hits when we needed them,' '  
D '  Abbraccio added . "Kassebaum had a great day 
against !SU-Evansville last Monday and Tiegs has 
come through with the key hits all season ." 
· D '  Abbraccio said she has not decided on her star­
ting pitcher for opening round and added that she 
will not know until game time . 
"We will just have to wait and see who we are go­
ing to pitch . However, with our fine pitching staff 
I 'm sure the starting pitcher will do the jo_b I want her to do." 
Coaches pick football unknowns 
during secon d day of pro drafts 
NEW YORK (AP)-The Oakland 
Raiders got Greg Pruitt and Lyle 
Alzado, Chicago got Rod Shoate, 
Houston got Luther Bradley, the 
Washington Redskins got a fistful of 
low-round picks and San Diego finally 
got around to making a pick Wednes­
day at the National Football League 
draft . 
The second day of the draft, the 
seventh through 18th rounds, were 
populated with "who's he?" names, 
relative unknowns whose chances of 
sticking in the pros are limited, at best . 
Occasionally, a familiar name pops 
up, like A . J .  "Jam" Jones, the Texas 
running back taken by Los Angeles in 
the eighth round. But his familiarity is 
based primarily on being linked with 
college teammates Lam Jones and 
Ham Jones, both of whom were really 
named Johnny . Lam, a wide receiver, 
was a first-round pick of the New York 
Jets two years ago . Ham, a running 
back, never made it into the pros . 
attention, with Pruitt and Alzado 
heading th list of "name" players 
changing uniforms. 
Pruitt, a running back, was a nine­
year veteran who had three 1,000-yard 
seasons rushing with the Browns and 
appeared in four Pro Bowls . Since .a 
knee injury sidelined him in 1979, he 
has been used mostly as a receiver out 
of the backfield . In the past two 
seasons, he caught 1 15 passes . 
Alzado is a former All-Pro defensive 
end who was instrumental in the rise of 
the Denver Broncos ' "Orange Crush" 
defense . 
Inside: 
Backfield wars 
Eight Eastern running backs are 
fighting for starting positions this 
spring and Kevin Staple returns to 
lead the group. Wes Nixon and 
Darryon White are likely can­
dinates for starting positions this 
fall after somer impressive perfor­
mances this spring . 
page 1 4  
Tennis squeaker 
Panther shortstop Brian Jones reaches for a throw as a University of I l l inois 
base runner sl ides into second base.  The Panthers fell 7 - 1  to the I l l ini Tuesday 
at Monier Field and traveled to Carbondale to face the Southern I l linois Salukis 
Wednesday . (News photo by Brian Ormiston) 
Another "name" was that of Bryan 
Clark, the Michigan State quarterback, 
selected at the end of the ninth round 
by San Francisco . He is the son of 
Monte Clark, head coach of the 
Detroit Lions and former head coach 
of the 49ers . Two picks later, No. 2 in 
the 10th round, New England picked 
Brian Clark, a placekicker from 
Florida and no relation to . the head 
each of the Lions . Then, in the 12th 
and final round, another Brian Clark, · · 
a guard from Clemson, was taken by 
the Denver Broncos . 
Trades for choices, rather than the 
choices themselves , attracted the most 
Eastern's men's tennis team 
defeated Depauw U niversity 5-4 
Wednesday but the Panthers had 
to come from behind to do it . 
page 1 9  
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Panther running backs fighting for top spots 
by Paul Black 
Striving for balance seems to be .the number one 
priority of Eastern's football team for the upcoming 
season and a large part of that balance depends upon 
the backfield . 
"We have always been able to throw the ball, but 
with a good crop of running backs, we'll keep our 
opponents guessing," running back coach Mike 
Williams said . 
The Panthers have eight strong players for the 
backfield, and Williams said three or four of them 
w ill see considerable action this season . 
"Right now, things are a toss-up," Williams said . 
" Any of the eight players could start this season, 
which makes it a problem . And although it's a pro­
b lem , it is a good problem to have ." 
Junior running back Kevin Staple returns from last 
year ' s  squad along with quarterback Jeff 
Christensen . Christensen was third among the na­
t ion's passers with a 23 8 yards a game average, while 
Staple was eighth in all-purpose running, notching a 
1 33-yard average . 
Panther head coach Darrell  Mudra said he has 
high hopes for both players . 
"The key, of course, is Christensen along with 
Staple who I think has the pot ent i al t o  outdo Poke 
Cobb, " Mudra said.  
Cobb was the running back star of Eastern's 1 978  
national  championship tea m .  
Wes Nixon is  also in prime considerat i o n  for a 
s tart ing nod, M udra said.  Nixon is com i n g  off a good 
scrimmage performance i n  Eastern � s  Blue- W h i t e  
game April 23 . T h e  s tandout run n i n g  back r a n  1 4  
t imes for 7 3  yards and notched four recept i o n s  for 32 
yards . 
"Wes has good balance and field v is ion , "  
W i ll i ams said. " He sees t he holes and his  speed t akes 
over . ' '  
First-year players Roy E l l i s  and Bi l l  H a tfield round 
out t he t op running back candidates . E l l i s ,  who has 
t he greatest amount of speed in t he field,  i s  s t i l l  learn­
ing t he fundamentals ,  W i l l i a m s  said . 
H atfield, anot her back s t i l l  learni n g  collegiate 
footbalt,  may see some act ion i n  t he fal l, W i l l i a m s  
added . 
" Bi l l  fires off t he ball ext remely wel l ,  and along 
w i t h  Roy ( E ll i s )  possesses good speed and will have 
good opportun i t ies t o  play . ' '  
Four players are also vy ing for the ful lback s lot,  
which W il l iams said i s  also " a  t oss-up . " 
One of t he leading candidates is Tyrone Davi s .  
Davis,  a part - t i me s1 arter last  year averaged three 
yards per carry and probably w i l l  be u sed in short -
yardage situations , Williams said . 
"Tyrone is not selfish and play after play, he's one 
of the best blockers, and yet still is potent when he 
has the ball," Williams added . 
In addition, Darryon White is in the running at full 
back . The East St . Louis grad has the best set of 
hands, according to Williams . 
"Darryon has quickness and with a good set of 
hands can also be used on the specialty teams as well 
as a receiver," Williams said . 
Charles Broadway and Chris Carrico round out 
the field of eight .  Broadway, a senior from Urbana, 
"possesses good athletic tools, in which time will on­
ly tell," Williams said . 
Carrico, who entered · the Panther camp at 1 40, 
· pounds has gained 40 pounds . 
"With the extra strength from the gain in weight 
and his desire,  C hris may see act i o n ,  t oo , "  W i l l iams 
added . 
Wil l iams sees t he many candidates in t he backfield 
as an asset . " We're going to be able to  keep our 
backs fresh . Last year, when t here were injuries, we 
had to adjust to a lone set -back wi th four recei vers . "  
" E veryone knew we were going t o  pass , "  W i l l iams 
added . " But th is  year, the ba lance w i l l  be  in our 
favor . " 
Mudra said he want s to increase the pass ing thi�  
season and he added that the running backs could 
f igure grea t l y  in t he success of Christensen season . 
The Panthers w i l l  a t tempt to use the bac k s  more 
this season and have been running pa t t erned pla ys  
during their spring training season . 
Eastern w i l l  hold their second scri m m age game at 7 
p . m .  Fri day at Taylorv i l le H igh School . 
Panther running back Kevin Staple is just one of 
eight Eastern backs who are vieing for start ing posi· 
t ions this fal l .  Staple seems to have the best shot at 
landing a start ing posit ion , but Panther coaches feel 
anyone has a shot at a spot . ( N ews f i le photo) 
Cubs, Cards triumph but Sox fall to Bre wers 
Cubs 6, Reds O 
CH ICAGO ( A P ) - D ickie N oles fired a one­
hit ter ,  and Steve Henderson a nd J erry M orales each 
bel ted t wo-run triples to lead the Chicago Cubs to a 
6-0 victory Wednesday over the Cincinnati Reds . 
Noles , 3-2, struck out seven and w alked t w o  in 
t he first complete game of h is  career . Tom Sever, 0-
3, was t he loser .  
Cards 5,  A s tros 4 
ST . LOU IS ( AP ) - David Green ' s  seeing-eye h i t  
through t he infield drove in t w o  runs t o  cap a four­
run ral l y  in t he s ixth inning and gave t he St . L ouis 
Cardinals a 5-4 win Wednesday over t he H oust on 
Astros . 
St . L ouis , which had lost three in a row, trai led 3-
1 at the st art of the inning agai hst H oust on 
knuckleba ller J oe Niekro . · 
Brewers 2, Sox 1 
M I LWA U K E E  ( A P ) - J i m  Gantner singled home 
the t ie-breaking run in the seventh inning, and 
M i lwaukee relief ace Roll ie Fingers t amed Chicago 
in the late i n.n ings as the Brewers . defea ted t he  
Chicago White Sox 2- 1 . 
Finger� checked the W h i t e  Sox on one hit in t he 
final 2% innings t o  earn his second vict ory in four 
dec is ions . , · 
A tten tion Everyone!  
Come watch the 
3rd A n nual Mr. EIU Contest 
May 2 • McAfee Gym 
P reju d g in g  1 : 0 0 p . m .  Fina ls  3 : 0 0 p . m .  
A d m i ssion : pre-ju d g in g 5 0 ¢  
Final  ju d g i n g  $ 1  . 0 0  
Gri l l  & Del i  
Thick Wheat Crust Pizza 
Traditional and Special 
Combinations and Toppings 
4-5 pm 10% off $125 per s l ice 
�� . 5-6 pm 20% off 6-7 pm 30o/o off 
Mon.-F ri. 11:00 am - 7 pm 
Kawasaki proud ly presents the best of  both worlds . Cha i n  drive ef- � 
f ic iency without the noise or greasy hass le .  Shaft drive conven ience and 
quiet without shaft drive weight . And your choice of three dynamite 
cru i s i ng mac h i nes. It's the Kawasaki Bel t  Drive, turn ing the t i res of the 
KZ250 and 305 CSRs and the KZ440 LTD. Designed to keep you out of 
the garage and out on. the road. 
With high sty le  and l ow seats , this trio rea l l y  lets the good ti mes rol l .  
With Kawasaki Bel t  Drive, the good times ro l l  c leaner, smoother and 
easier .. 
MATTOON KAW ASAKl Inc. 
.21 st a nd Broadway, Mattoon • 258-861 6 
PARTS-ACCESSORIES-SALES-SERVICE 
OPEN Mon .-F r i . 9:00 a . m .-6:00 p . m .  Sat . 9 :00 a.m.- 1  :00 p .m.  
o • o 1 ' I I I • I , I I I I I I I I , I , , • 
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�� =======-.. =� = Magee gains top ran king - . . @ 
� / '4i» i&:/. ilf"" Y.& � among nation ' s  sprinters 
Eastern sprinter Claude Magee easily wins the 1 00-meter dash at the EI U 
Relays April 1 0. M agee is ranked third best among college sprinters and fifth 
among Americans. (News photo by Fred Zwicky) 
-
Bill could leave Cubs in the dark 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-A bill at 
banning night baseball at Wrigley Field 
made it to first base Wednesday in the 
Illinois Legislature . 
House for consideration . 
Supporters of the measure from 
Chicago's Lake View neighborhood 
told the committee night baseball 
would lead to increased congestion, 
parking problems and crime . 
The house Energy and Environment 
Committiee voted 11-0 to approve a 
measure that would impose stringent 
noise standards after 10 p .m.  at the 
home of the National League Chicago 
Cubs. · 
"Night baseball would have a 
destructive effect on the quality of life 
in their community," Chicago Alder­
man John Merle, who represents the 
area, said . The measure now goes to the full 
Business Students 
Secure your job for Fall NOW! 
P A Y R O L L  M A N A G E R  
. "The Da i ly Eastern News has a n  open ing for a n  organ ized , ef­f 1c 1ent and conscientious person with a busi ness background to 
keep track of payro l l  and t ime cards. 
The idea l candidate w i l l  cu rrent ly be of at least sophomore 
stqnding,  pursu i ng a degree i n  Management, Busi ness Ad­
m i n i stration ,  Accounti ng, Personnel Management or oth�r 
busi ness re l ated f ie lds.  
Must be comfortabl e  work i ng with numbers . Send a letter in­
c l ud i ng post experiences to : 
Tony Dardano, Business Manager 
The Daily Eastern News 
Charleston, IL 61920 
I f  your " Li tt le  Person " 
screams f Oi ice cream 
this  weekend . . .  
, - - - -- -- ---- - - - - - -- - - -- - - - -
• 
I 
I 
I . 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Get 2 dlps of 
lee cream for the 
price of onel 
; �1· the T Charleston North side I � Card , � : Company of Square 
L- - - - ------ -- - - - - ---------J 
North s ide 
of Square 
•Fri . 9-8, Sat . 9-5 
.Closed Sunday Moy 2, 9 
.Open al I other Sundays 1 2-4 
by Mike Prizy 1 Magee will not run in the Illinois Inter" 
Claude Magee, Eastern's record I collegiate Championships at Cham­holder in the 1 00-meter dash, is cur- · paign Friday and Saturday and may 
rently ranked among the nation's top ; miss the Mid-Continent Conference 
sprinters, according to the monthly ' meet May 6-7 . 
publication Track & Field News. : "He's definitely out of the inter-
Magee ran 10 . 25 in the Southeast collegiate meet and probably will miss 
Missouri Relays April 3-Eastern's the conference meet because we want 
first outdoor meet of this season-to to make sure he is ready for na­
establish the school record and place tionals," Moore said . "Nationals is the 
him fifth among American sprinters . one we're pointing for ." 
I First and second on the 100-meter At last year's intercollegiate, Magee 
dash list are two former collegiate run- won the 100- and 200-meter dashes and 
ners, Carl Lewis (world indoor record will reduce the Panther's scoring abili­
holder for the long jump, 28-1) with a ty this 'weekend. 
time of 10 .16 and " Mel Lattany "He could easily score 25-30 
(American indoor record holder for the points," Moore said . "We'll miss his 
200-meter dash, 21 . 25) with a time of scoring considering we only scored 88 
10 .18 .  points last year ." 
The next three 100-meter men listed Magee- also holds Eastern 's indoor 
are collegiate runners Ron Brown of record for the long jump with a leap of 
Arizona State and Mike Miller of Ten- 24-61/2, anchored the Panther's 400-
nessee, both with 10 . 2  Clockings, and meter relay team last season to tie 
Eastern 's Magee . Eastern's record of 40 .7 and holds 
"This is the highest we 've ever had several freshmen records . 
anyone ranked," coach Neil Moore 
said . "His (Magee) credentials certain­
ly qualify him to be among the nation 's 
best ." 
Magee's time of 10 .25 is under the 
NCAA Division I qualifying mark of 
10 . 4  and qualifies the sophomore stan­
dout for the NCAA championships at 
Provo, Utah, June 3-5 . 
Because of a hamstring injury sus­
tained at the Drake Relays April 2 1, 
America n 1 00-meter rankings 
1 0 . 1 6 . Carl  Lewis (SMTC) 
1 0 . 1 8  Mel Lattany (AA) 
1 0 . 20 Ron Brown (Ariz St) 
1 0 . 20 M ike Mil ler (Tenn) 
1 0.25 Claude Magee (Eastern) 
1 0 . 2 6  Vince Courville ( Rice) 
1 0 . 2 6  Larry White (Ms V) 
1 0 . 2 7  Ken Robinson (Ariz St) 
1 0 . 30 Emmit King (Ala) 
* GRA ND OPENING! *  
Spare Change 
Fam i ly Arcade 
1· 5 1  8 Broadway , Mattoon 
* Satu rday, May 1 st *  
-Featuring-
• Ribbon Cutting at 9 : 0 0  a. m. 
• Massive Balloon Launch 
at 1 2 : 0 0  noon 
• TOKENS-8 for $ 1 . 0 0 
(Regu lar 6 for $ 1 . 00) 
• Vs/EiC & VvLBH Remote 
Live Broadcasts 
-Present your Eastern ID and 
get one token FREE! 
-Present your ticket stub from any 
Mattoon theatre along with $ 1 .  00 
and receive two tokens FREE! 
May 9 is Mother's Day. Get a 
corsage for your mother! 
A sk for details 
Hunting for a special bargain? 
try 
The Daily Eastern News . Classified ads 
Thursday's Classified ads Please report c lassified errors· immediately at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in  the next edition . Un less notified ,  we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
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Services Offered 
COMPLETE RESUME SER- · 
VICE.  For that important pro­
iessional look have- your  
resume prepared at  Copy-X ,  
207 Lincol n .  345-63 1 3 .  
--------�00 
I'll type for you .  $ 1 . 00 a 
oage. Call Sandy 345-9397 .  
_________00 
Gossetts Foreign Car Repair ,  
Nrecker & Parts Service,  junk 
1ard . 345-6638 . Cal l  anytime. 
__________00 
FAST RESU ME SERVICE.  
Seniors: your resume attracts 
'nore interest when printed . 
.. et us help make your resume 
:ook professional . Low, low 
xice . Wide selection of paper .  
1ardin Graphics, 6 1 7 1 8th St . 
_____ ___ 5 , 7  
Professional typing 7 5 ¢  per 
. .1age .  Call 348-0 7 86 .  Leave 
message. 
_________ 4,30 
G R A D U ATION SPEC I A L :  
Carefree Curls' $35-$40.  
Relaxers $1 5 .  Perm waves 
srn-$25.  Specializing in ALL 
hair types . Ms. Chi l i  B. 348-
0730. 
_________ 4 ,30 
NEED TYPING DONE? Call 
345-92 2 5  after 5 :00.  
_________ 5 , 7  
P R O F ES S I O N A L  P R O ­
OFREADING - 348- 1 36 2 .  
_________ 5 , 5  
�elp Wanted 
Get a summer job ! College 
students . be a step ahead of 
the others . Call for our current 
Il l inois 1 982 guide . Mrs . Marx, 
2 6 2 -6900 ext . 386 . 
_________ 5 , 6  
People needed for painting 
during the summer in the 
Chicago-Area. Call Larry at 
5 8 1 - 2 5 3 5 .  
_________ 4 , 30 
Wanted 
Serious student needs a 
room for Fal l .  Interested in 
boarding,  rooming with kitchen 
privi lages , or rentin g .  Non ­
smoker.  Kel l i . 3 4 5 - 5 7 6 9 . 
_________ 5 , 3  
Wanted 
Want to buy - Used dorm 
refrigerator. Call Kathy 348-
8455 . 
_________ 4 ,30 
4 mo. lease . Aug . - Dec . a 
sublease ok. For 2 graduating 
seniors. Call 345-62 9 0 .  Ask 
for Sharon . 
_________ 5 , 7  
Rides/Riders 
Need ride close to Peoria or 
Kewanee area April 30 and 
back. $ for gas . Sherry , 5 8 1 -
3 2 9 3 .  . 
_________ 4 , 2 9  
Need ride to Alton o n  April 
30. Will help pay for gas . Robin 
58 1 -5363.  
_________ 4 , 2 9  
Need ride t o  Hins.  Oasis for 
this weekend . Can leave after 
noon on Friday . Call Mandy 
between 5 p . m .  and 7 p . m .  at 
5 8 1 -5444.  
_________ 4 , 2 9  
Ride needed to N . W .  suburb 
of Chicago or Hinsdale Oasis .  
April 30-May 2 .  Wi l l  he lp  with 
gas money. 2687 Joh n .  
_________4 , 2 9  
Need ride t o  Oaklawn area or 
Lincoln Mall 4 ,30 return ing 
5 , 2 .  Can leave after 1 p . m .  $$.  
345-9435.  
_________ 4 , 2 9  
One girl needs ride to 
Hinsdale Oasis or any surroun­
ding suburb on Friday, April 
30. Can leave at any time. Gas 
money ! ! Please call Lorri 345-
347 5 .  
_________ 4 , 2 9  
Ride needed t o  Crystal Lake 
or area, 4 , 30- 5 , 2 .  Can leave 
after 4 Thursday .  Call Susan . 
5 8 1 -32 7 2 .  
:...__ _______ 4 , 2 9  
Room mates 
WANTED - Two males to f i l l  
four-man house on 4th for fal l .  
5 8 1 -5706 . 
_________ 4 , 2 9  
Females - Summer , house . 
own room , $37 . 5 0 , month . 
Detai ls ,  call  345-6530 after 
6 : 30 p . m .  
_________ 5 , 4  
Roommates 
Need one female to sublease 
furnished apartment for sum­
mer. Water, trash paid .  Own 
bedroom ,  AC . Rent negotiable.  
348-0609 .  
_________ 4 , 30 
One female roommate need­
ed for summer. Owr room·. 
New apartment behind Buz­
zard . $ 1 1 0 . 00 Call 58 1 -
5 5 7 4 .  
_________ 4,30 
DESPERATELY NEEDED -
One female roommate for sum­
mer. Nice 3 bedroom house 
close to campus. $80 , month , 
own room .  Call Cindy 345-
3558 . 
_________ 5 , 5  
female roommate needed 
for summer & ,or fall in 
Youngstowne .  Call 348-86 5 7 .  
_________ 4 , 30 
Female Roommate Wanted : 
Summer and Fal l .  Very large 
apartment . Own bedroom . 
$ 9 2 . 50 month . ·  Pet welcome .  
348- 1 509 after 5 : 00 
_________ 5 , 5  
1 or 2 female roommates 
needed to share nice 2 
bedroom apartment on 1 st St . 
for next year . Call 345-5 1 80 .  
_________4,30 
O n e  male to s u m m e r  
sublease 2- bedroom apt . ,  own 
bedroom , A,C,  water and trash 
pai d .  Rent negotiable . 345-
7 7 2 3 .  
_________ 5 , 7  
For Rent 
1 or 2 gir ls needed t o  sum­
mer sublet apt : 1 4 1 0  1 4th St . 
with 1 gir l  presently leasing .  
Rent negotiable with . 1 , 2  
month pai d .  348-00 5 3 .  
_________5 , 7  
Summer sublease : Unfur­
n ished two- bedroom apart­
ment .  Water pai d .  Low uti l i t ies . .  
Garag e ,  · storage.  Negotiable 
rent . 3 4 5 - 5839 . 
_________ 5 , 7  
Summer sublese two­
person , two-bedroom,  furnish­
ed apartment ,  c lose · to cam­
pus. LOW rent . Call 5 8 1 -
6 1 6 4 .  
_________ 4 , 30 
rv· 
Thursday's 
Digest · 
Crossword 
2:00 p.m. 
2-CHiPs 
3 ,  1 0-Guiding Light 
9....:...1 Dream of Jeannie 
1 5 , 2 0-Merv Gri.ffin 
1 7 , 38-General Hospital 
2:05 p.m.  
4-Fun Time 
2:30 p.m. 
3-Gil l igan · s· Island 
1 2-Electric Company 
2:35 p.m. 
4-Flinstones 
3 :00 p.m.  
2-Search for  Tomorrow 
3-Movie: "Ryan 's  Daughter" 
{ 1 9 7 0 ) .  
3-Scooby-Doo 
1 0-Tattletales 
t 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-1 Love Lucy 
1 7-Edge of Night 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Munsters 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Little Rascals 
9-Popeye 
I Q-Lassie 
1 5 , 2 0-Tom and Jerry 
1 7-Rhoda 
38-Leave it to the Women 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave it to Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Big Valley 
9-lncredible Hulk 
1 0-Muppet Show 
:1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5 , 2 0-1 Dream of Jeannie 
1 7-John Davidson 
38-Movie:  "The Letter" 
( 1 940 ) .  Bette Davis . 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m.  
1 0-Litt le House on the Prairie 
1 2-Gettin '  to Know Me 
1 5 , 20-Brady Bunch 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Beverly Hi l lb i l l ies 
5:00 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
3-MASH 
9-Muppets 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 2 0-Happy Days Again 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 2 0-:-News 
9-Welcome Back, Kotter 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Gomer Pyle 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 20-News 
9, 1 7-Barney Mil ler 
1 2-Nightly News Report 
38-Brady Bunch 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett 
6:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3 ,  1 0-PM Magazine 
9-Baseball 
1 2-MacNeil ,  Lehrer Report 
1 ?-Entertainment Tonight 
38-News 
6:35 p.m. 
4-8anford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Fame 
3, 1 0-Magnum , P . I .  
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7  , 38-No Soap, Radio 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2- 1 2 & Company 
17 ,38-Mork & Mindy 
8:00 p .m.  
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Academy of Coun­
try. M usic Awards 
3, 1 0-Simon & Simon 
1 2-A Woman Called Golda 
1 7  , 38-Barney M i l ler 
8:30 p.m.  
1 7 , 38-Taxi 
9:00 p.m.  
3 ,  1 0-Knots Landing 
1 7 , 3 8-20/20 
9:30 p.m. 
4 , 9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 9 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
3S-Wild Wild West 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-8aturday Night 
1 0-Quincy 
1 2-News 
1 7 -Nightline 
- 1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
4-Movie : "Red Tomahawk. "  
1 7 , 38-Vegas 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Late Night With 
David Letterman 
9-Movie:  "A Fever in the 
Blood" ( 1 96 1  ) .  
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-McMillan and Wife 
Midnight 
3-SOnny and Cher 
1 2:1 0 a.m. 
1 7-Saturday Night 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
For Rent 
For s u m m e r :  Furn ished 
apartment for two one block 
from campus. May rent paid .  
C HEAP RENT.  345-799 1 .  
_________5 , 3  
Two girls needed for summer 
sublease. Apartment close to 
campus. Air-conditioned . $90.  
Call 345-97 1 2 .  
_________ 4 , 30 
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment available now for 
two persons or married couple 
on year lease . 345-77 4 6 .  
----�-----00 
Two - bedroom f u r n i s h e d  
apartments near campus. Fall 
from $280,  summer $ 1 5 0 .  
Call 345- 7 1 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 or 
5-7 . 
__________ 00 
One , two and three bedroom 
furnished apartments near 
square . For fall and spring,  
summer half price . Call 345-
7 1 7 1  , 1 0- 1 1 and 5- 7 .  
__________00 
O L D T O W N E  t w o -
bedroom apartment available 
for summer sublease . Call 
Stan , 345-64 1 2 .  
00 
Now renting - McArthur 
Manor,  two-bedroom apart­
ments . 345-6544 or 345-
2 2 3 1 . 
_________ 7 , 20 
Now leasing for  1 , 2 , 3  or 4 
persons.  One or two- bedroom 
apartments, furnished or unfur­
nished . Call Jan at 345- 2 1 1 3 . 
_________ 5 , 7  
5 bedroom 2 - bath room 
house 1 1 , 2  blocks from cam­
pus. Year lease . Girls prefer­
red . Call Steve 3 4 5 - 2 2 1 7 . 
W A S H E R  & D R Y E R  
FACILITIES.  
__________ 00 
2 males n eeded to sublease 
for summer.  Nice apartment 
located behind Stop 'n Go . 
$ 8 5 , inonth plus water . Please 
call 345-934 7 or 345-9356.  
_________ 4 , 30 
Furnished 1 ,  2 ,  and 3 
b e d r o o m  a p a rt m e n t s  o r 
houses , approximately 8- 1 o 
blocks from Easter n .  Avai lable 
summer or fal l .  Call after 1 1  
a . m .  345-40 1 0 .  
_________ 5 , 7  
ACROSS 
1 Last of a Latin 
I trio 
5 Make very 
thirsty 
- 10 Smile warmly 
14 Mauna Loa's 
output 
15 Habituate 
16 Tra- --
17 Toss 
18 Suez or Kiel 
19 Algerian port 
20 With 38 and 53 
Across, 
comic's gag on 
a N . Y . C .  show 
23 Fonner chess 
champ 
24 Milieu of Ga. 's 
" ramblin' 
wreck" 
25 Plilyful, 
teasing talk 
30 Responds to 
stimuli 
34 Shoshonean 
35 TV sitcom 
37 Brazilian 
macaw 
38 See 20 Across 
42 -- Islands, 
· NW of the 
Shetlands 
43 Made a hole-in­
one 
44 Capek classic 
45 Tableware 
group 
47 Dr. J, to the 
Joneses 
50 Knot of wool 
52 Kind of dirt or 
load 
53 See 20 Across 
to Food shop, for 
short 
61 A lot of baloney 
62 Wanderlust 
appeaser 
64 Members of a 
clowder 
15 Moth harmful 
to foliage _ 
66 Pseudologist 
67 Hudson Bay 
Indian 
For Rent 
Summer sublets needed -
one block from campus. Price 
negotiable .  Call 348- 1 7 8 1  or 
348-028 7 .  
_________ 4 ,30 
Summer Only: Completely 
furnished ; 5-bedroom house 
with 2 baths - $50.  1 44 2  W. 
1 1 th St. 345- 7 7 2 8 .  
_________ 4 ,30 
1 or 2 girls needed to share a 
house close to campus for 
summer. Call 345- 2 9 7 0 .  
_________.4 ,30 
Nice furnished 2 bedroom 
home. Years lease, 20 minutes 
from campus.  345-3 1 4 8 .  
__________00 
Four bedroom house furnish­
ed for 4 to 8. $500 per month . 
3 4 5 - 7 2 8 6 .  
_________ 5 , 4  
2 - 3  p e r s o n  apart m e n t  
available 1 6 1 1 Ninth St . Sum-
mer only. Cal l  345-7 1 36 .  
_________4,30 
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment available now for 
two persons or married couple 
on year lease. 3 4 5 - 7 7  4 6 .  
______ ___ 00 
Regency apts now leasing 
for summer school .  Pool 
available . Call 345-9 1 0 5 .  
__________00 
Regency apts is now leasing 
for school year 8 2 - 8 3 .  ·contact 
office 9-5 Monday - Friday. 
345-9 1 05 .  
__________ 00 
For Summer Sublease:  One­
bedroom efficiency apartment 
close to campus.  Some util ities 
pai d .  call 348-8590 . . 
_________ 4 , 30 
Ideal campus location for 
gir ls for · summer, furnished . 
Apartment for boys or gir ls,  for 
summer and fal l .  Call 345-
4757 after 4 : 30 p . m .  
__________ 00 
For Fall - 3 bedroom furn ish­
ed apartment, $ 1 1 0 . 00 per 
perso n .  Water & trash pai d .  
Call anytime 3 4 5 - 94 5 1 . 
_________4 ,30 
F u r n i s h e d  t w o - b e d r o o m  
apartment f o r  o n e  or two 
w o m e n  o n l y .  No p e t s . 
Available summer with fall op­
tion . Call 3 4 5 - 2 2 0 6 .  
_________ 4 ,30 
For Rent 
WANTED :  1 to  3 girls for 
summer sublease, make an of­
fer . 345-3964.  
_________ 5,3 
Sublease furnished apart­
ment 1 block from campus. 
Water and garbage paid.  Price 
negotiable .  345-4985, 
_________ 4,30 
Sharp 3 bedroom furnished 
apartment for 4 or 5, I block 
from Hardees, dishwasher and 
lots of extras, call 345-300 1 
before 5 p . m .  
_________ 4,30 
O L D T O W N E .  S u m m e r  
sublease needed for one 
bedroom apt . Call 345-6328. 
_________ 4,30 
Summer sublease - very 
nice two-bedroom apt for two. 
$95 eac h .  Close to campus. 
Call now! 345-9 1 42 .  
_________ 4,30 
For rent: REDUCED RENTS 
- Large two-bedroom for 4 
people. $ 1 65 each for entire 
summer term - close to cam­
pus.  348- 1 60 2 .  
_________ 5,6 
Back by popular demand -
There's sti l l  a spot open for a 
girl  for summer, VERY close to 
campus. For only $56 per 
month , plus util ities . Call 345-
4453 for details .  But hurry, it'll 
go fast! 
_________ 4,29 
For Rent: Two bedroom 
apartment, summer and,or fall. 
Phone 345-4456 after 4 :30 .  
_________ 5,4 
For summer only, 2 bedroom 
house, good location, rent 
negotiable! Call 348- 1 5 1 3  
after 3 : 00 p . m .  
_________ 5 , 7  
3 bedroom unfurn ished 
house, near EIU , available May 
1 5 , phone 345- 77 46.  
_________ .oo 
For summer - apartment for 
two , two blocks from campus. 
$1 00 per month . Call 348-
1 04 1 . 
_________ 4,30 
Ideal campus location for 
gir ls for summer furnished . 
Apartment for boys or girls, for 
summer and fal l .  Call 345-
4 757 after 4 : 30 p . m .  
--------�·00 
68 Picardy sight 
69 Hard to hold 
21 Tenor Peerce 
22 The bounding 
main 
41 Music 
arrangers 
46 Poor Clare, 
e.g.  
48 - tai (rum 
drink) 
DOWN 
1 Landon 
2 Bamako is its 
capital 
3 Tel -
4 S.A.  rabbit 
5 Embezzle 
6 Notes and 
anecdotes 
7 Smallest of a 
litter 
8 Carpentry is 
one 
9 He wrote 
"Catch-22" 
10 Windbag's 
cousin 
11 Merit 
12 Jai -
13 Horace --, 
famed 
educator 
25 Fans 
26 Set ­
(prepare to 
snare) 
27 Rio --, in 
Spanish 
Sahara 
28 Dfppy or dotty 
29 Accurate to the . 
nth degree 
31 Goat, in 
Granada 
32 Game fish of 
the salmon 
family 
33 City in 
Oklahoma 
36 What "video" 
means 
39 Luna' s  ascent 
40 Asp's weapon 
49 Periwinkle or 
California 
laurel 
51 " Key --," M. 
Anderson play 
53 When Philip V 
became king 
54 Part of a 
century 
55 Der ­
(Adenauer) 
!16 Manipulates, 
as prices 
57 Fencer's blade 
58 Lake fed by the 
Maumee 
59 Channel 
changer 
63 Snoop 
See page 1 7  for a n swers 
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For Rent 
F o r  Rent: Furnished four­
bedroom house , two baths,  
women only ,  no pets. Summer · 
�tes with fall option .  Call 345-
2 2 0 6 .  
_________ 4 ,30 
Need one male to sublease 
furnished apartment for sum­
mer. $77 ,month , close to cam· 
pus. 348-840 1 . 
_________ 4 ,30 
HOUSES: 2 or 4 bedroo m .  
One mile· from campus. Call · 
Ron at CENTURY 2 1  . 345-
4488. 
_________ 4 , 2 9  
Four bedroom,  two bath 
house . Gas heat . Off-street 
parking,  partly furnished . Ideal 
for 4· 7 singles. 345-459 5 .  
____ ____ 4 , 2 9  
For summer: House and 
apts. for rent. $ 7 0  per perso n .  
Call 348-8873 after 5 p . m .  
_________ 5 , 5  
Now leasing - 1 98 2 -83 
school year. Furnished apart-
ments, adjacent to campus. 
Reduced for summer months. 
Lincolnwoo d , P i n etree apts .  
Call .Jan at  354- 2 5 2 0 .  
_________ 4 ,30 
Four-bdrm , gas heat , off· 
street parking ,  partly furnished. 
Ideal for 4-6 singles. 345-
4595. 
_________ 4 , 2 9  
2·bedroom.apt . for rent. Fur­
nished or unfurnished . after 5 
p. m .  call 543-3483 or 348-
8324 .  
_________ 5 , 5  
Morton Park apartments. 
now leasing for fal l ,  $ 1 35 ,each 
for 3. $ 1 20 ,each for 4. Com­
pletely furnished , water, gar­
bage & cable T . V .  included . 
345·4508. 
_________ 4 ,30 
Townhouses for summer on­
ly, $ 1 50,mo. for 2, 3 ,  or 4 
people call 345- 6 1 1 5 . · 
_________ 4 ,30 
1 townhouse at 6th and Polk, 
3 or 4 people, cal l  345- 6 1 1 5 . 
_________ 4 ,30 
Youngstowne apartment for 
2, Fall ,  call 3 4 5 · 7 9 2 1 or 345-
4086 . 
. 
�--------4 , 2 9  
Apartments for rent furnish­
ed for 4 $380 , for 3 $360. Un­
furnished single bedroom for  1 
or 2 $260, studio available for 
summer $ 1 6 0 .  Call 345-
4951 , 5-9 p . m .  
_________ 5 , 7  
NEW LISTING ! ! 1 bedroom 
apt .•  1 block from campus. Air 
contitioned , carpeted , water & 
trash paid . Low rent ! ! 348-
1 32 4 .  
_________ 5 , 3  
Summer sublease - Fur­
nished apartment for 2, 1 block 
from campus. 348-89 9 7 .  
_________ 4 ,30 
Cheap rent - 1 ,2 block from 
campus behind the Health Ser­
vice Building . One bedroom,  
large living room,  partially fur­
nished for summer sublease . 
Call 348,03 2 5 .  
For Rent 
Summer ·only.  Nice apart­
ment, 1 0th Street , 3-4 people, 
air condition , partially furnish­
ed , $360 ,month . Call 348-
8 7 1 5 . 
_________ 5 , 3  
Female t o  share apartment 
starting fal l semester. Call 
348- 1 4 1 3 after 6 pm . 
_________4 ,30 
Summer sublease . Very nice 
2 bedroom house. Fully fur­
n ished & carpeted . A,C, plenty 
of parking .  Good location . 
$ 1  80 or best offer for entire 
summer. 345-534 7 .  
_________ 4 ,30 
S u m m e r  s u b l e a s e .  2 
bedroom.  $ 1  20 mo.  across 
from Krackers , ask for Phil or 
F rank,  348- 1 7 9 5 .  
_____ ___ 5 , 7  
OLDTOWNE · O n e  girl sum­
mer sublease $62 , month . 
Laurie 345- 7 938 . ·  
_________ 4 , 30 
On campus! 1 552 4th St. 
( green house) $800 , mo. 6 
girls $800 monthly.  345-
2 1 7 1 . 
-----------,-4 ,30 Summer and Fal l ,  2 bedroom 
house with full kitchen , close 
to campus. Unfurn ished . 34 5-
6 0 1 1 or 345·9462 after 5 
p . m .  
_________ 5 , 5  
Summer sublease for one. 
Nice apt . one block from cam­
pus. own bedroo m .  $ 1 7 5  , 
mo.  Call John 348-8 7 2 9 .  
_________5 , 5  
Large 5 bedroom house 
available for summer. Close to 
campus. Rent cheap . Call 
5 8 1 -3303 or 5 8 1 -3306 . 
_________.5 , 7  
One girl needed for summer 
sublease. Furnished house 
close to campus. $ 7 5  month . 
345-97 1 2 . 
-----------,-,4 ,30 Need one f.emale to sublease 
apt. on 4th St . Furn ished , AC . 
Call Frances, -348- 1 6 2 0 .  
_________5 , 1  
Cam p u s  area .  N e w  3 
bedroom apartment for- three . 
$375 per month . 9 month 
lease . Summer option at 
$ 1 50,month . Rent paid by 
s e m e st e r .  parenta l  c o ­
signature . Seniors , grads. 
345-2 7 3 7 . 
�---- -----,---00 Single apartment for rent 
across from campus. $ 1 4 5 .  
Call Larry M izener,  345-2500 
between ·  6 a . m . -3 p . m .  -Rod 
after 6 p . m .  345-7 407 . 
_________4 , 30 
S u b l ease n i c e  t h r e e -
bedroom house for summer -
close to campus. large yard , 
very , very low rent.  Call Chuck 
at 348- 1 00 6 .  
_________ 4 , 2 9  
Summer sublet - Tiny house 
1 ,2 block from Lantz . Ideal for 
couple. May rent paid - May 
1 8  thru Aug . 1 5 . $ 1 6 5 ,month . 
Deposi t  r e q u ested . May 
negotiate . 345-59 2 8 .  
_________ 5 , 7  _________4 ,30 
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For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage a s  low as . 
$ 1  5. 00 per month . Phone 
345-7746,  West Rte 1 6 . 
__________00 
Furnished 3 bdr .  house for 
summer and ,or Fall ,Spring.  
Call 58 1 -2398.  Discount on 
year lease . 
_________ 5 , 7  
C h a r l e s t o n  s u m m e r  
sublease . Large two-bedroom . 
$250 , month . Efficiency 
apartment. $ 1 3 5 . 00 month . 
YOW rentals.  345-5250.  
-------,---:--:4 ,30 Very large three-bedroom 
furnished apartment for up to 6 
people. Near square.  Fall 
$450,  summer $200. Call 
345- 7 1 7 1  between 1 0· 1 1 
and 5 · 7 .  
---------:--::--00 Apartments summer - fall op-
tion . 1 , 2 , 3  bedrooms. $ 1 1 0  -
$ 2 5 0  i n c l u d i n g  var ious 
utilities. 345-2 203 after 5 .  
----=---:--:c-=,.---=--:---:-00 CHEAP RENT · - 3 bedroom 
furnished house summer only.  
Phone 345·4020 or 345-
2 2 6-5 after 5.  
�--�,......,.-,----,--00 Summer Sublease . Apt . for 
2 .  1 block from campus. Some 
utilities included . 348-85 7 7 .  
_________4 ,30 
Girls needed to fil l house 1 
1 , 2  blocks from campus.  
Single 1 05 . 00 Double 8 5 . 0 0 .  
Year lease call A l  345 - 7 5 5 4 .  
---�------00 
C harleston - five or six peo· 
pie for house near campus. 
$ 1 1 O per person . YOW rental . 
345-5250 
_________ 4 ,30 
1 bdrm . apartment for sum­
mer sublease . Water & trash 
pd . $ 1 6 0 . 0 0 .  Phone 345-
927 4 after 5 pm . 
_________ 4 , 2 9  
Furnished 1 & 2 person 
apartments for rent .  345-
9 6 4 1 . 
------�---00 
Two female students needed 
to share house for summer on­
ly .  Private roo!TlS, furnished 
a n d  close to c a m o u s  
$80,month plus uti lities . 1 .  2 
or 3 month lease available .  Call 
collect 1 -6 1 8-244-6983 after 
5 : 00 p . m .  
---------:::-::--=4 , 30 DESPERATELY NEEDED -
One male roommate for sum­
mer.  Completely furnished . 
Good location . Price is r ight.  
Call 345-9485 . 
_________ 5 , 4  
A p a r t m e n t s . s t o v e  
refrigerator .  near Eastern . Fur­
nished apartments, men . Year 
lease preferred . 345-4846 .  
_________4 , 30 
New one-bedroom unfur­
nished apartment for May 1 6 -
Aug.  1 5 . Carpeting ,  drapes . 
double hide-a-bed and trash in·  
eluded . LOW util ities. Near 
IGA.  Rent negotiable .  Must see 
to appreciate . 345-35 7 2 .  
_________5 , 3  
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For Rent 
S U M M E R  P r i v a t e  
bedroom in house. Two kit­
chens, two baths, two living 
rooms, screened porch , fur­
n istied . All  uti l it ies pai d .  
7 0 , month . Call 345-50 2 3 .  
_________4 ,30 
Nice 2 -bedroom house.  
Drapes, refr ig .  and range pro· 
vided . Aug . 1 - J uly 31 lease . 
345-4 2 2 0  after 5 .  
-= ________ 4 , 2 9  
Two-bedroom house for 
summer, good location , rent 
negotiable. 348-839 1 .  
_________5 , 7  
N e e de d : Two � m � e  
subleasers t o  share n i c e  house 
on 1 st St. this summer. Call for 
details. 345·5042 after 5 .  
_________4 ,30 
Five females needed for 
summer only. Beautiful HOME, 
central air ,  backyard , supreme 
location on 4th near Marty's. 
345-35 1 8 . 
_________ 5 , 30 
Lovely four-room apartment 
available after May 3 1 . Clean , 
l ight with several amenities. 
Call 348- 1 5 1 5 .  
_________ 5 , 3  
F o r  Rent : 2 -bedroom house, 
2 blocks from campus. Fur­
n ished , summer or next school 
year . 345· 7 1 34 .  
_________ '_5,3. 
F o r  r e n t :  U n f u rn i sh e d  
houses - summer · and ,or 
f a l l , s p r i n g .  S t o v e  a n d  
refrigerator .  345·6850.  
_________5 , 3  
Summer only - 2 bedroom 
furnished house for 4 near 
campus;  3 room furnished 
apartment for one or 2. utilities 
furnished . Call 345-4336 . 
_________5 , 3  
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unl imited . Located 2 mi les 
west of Charleston on Rte . 1 6 . 
Open 8·6 Monday through 
Saturday . Phone 345- 7 7  4 6 .  
---------,�.,-_00 Used furniture at affordable 
prices . Couches - Lamps -
Tables · End tables · Beds -
Hidabeds ; Much More! Ed 
Walker Furniture . 904 1 7th 
St . .  345-5506;  345-9595.  
__________00 
Formal size 1 3 , 1 4  $35 . 00 
345- 7 6 1 8 .  Ask for Lisa 
_________4 , 30 
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For Sale 
Schwinn Bicycle ,  women's 
26".  Bronze, $ 1 1 0 . Excellent 
condition . Phone 348-063 6 .  
---------:--4 ,30 Dorm refrigerator .  $ 7 5, Call 
5 8 1 -2340.  
_________ 4,30 
Kawasaki 400 1 97 5 .  Good 
condition . Best offer .  Call 5 8 1  -
5 0 7 9 .  
----------,--4 , 30 For sale:  1 980 Honda 400 
Hawk. Low mileage,  excellent 
condition . Ask for Rich at 345-
2432 . 
---.,------5 , 7  
I banez C hampion six string 
accoustic and Yamaha FG- 260 
twelve string guitars. Also 45 
watt Pioneer receiver . Call 
348·8606 between 4 and 5 .  
Ask for Scott . 
--------�4 , 2 9  Dorm room carpet 6' X 8' 
Take best offer.  Call Anne, 
58 1 -3 1 3 2 .  
_________ 4 ,30 
For sale - Yamaha CR-450 
receiver, $230 or best offer.  
Call 348-8 7 2 6 .  
-------: ___ 5,3 
Bunk·beds - Fit any dor­
mroom.  $ negotiable.  5 8 1  · 
5 7 0 6 .  
_________ 5 , 3  
F o r  Sale:  1 97 4 Mustang I I . 
53, 500 miles. Call 345-5944.  
------.,-.,.---:-:--5,3 For Sale:  1 96 6  Mustang . 
Automatic transmission ,  6 cly . .  
good conditio n .  Must see to 
appreciate . $ 1 , 800.  · Price 
negotiable, 5 8 1 -348 2 .  
_________4 ,30 
For Sale :  Camper topper , fits 
C hevy -uiv Picku p .  Good 
shape, make an offer.  345-
7 1 34 .  
_______ 4 , 30 
For Sale 
1 97 5  Honda Civic . Low 
m ileage,  clean . Reasonable .  
Call 345-6203 after 5 .  
_________ 5 , 3  
AQUARIUMS F o r  sale,  2 0  
and 1 O gals. Complete with all 
pumps, filters, lights and hoods 
etc . Call 348-040 1 any time. 
Ask for Jeff. 
_________ 4 , 2 9  
Bill Rodgers running suit 
(large) $35;  Ektelon Magnum 
racquetball racquet $20.  Call 
Andy 58 1 ·5680 . 
-----:-_____ 4 ,30 
1 97 8  Corvette sharpest in 
Midwest . All options plus. 
$1 3 ,  500 or offer ,  must sel l .  
No tax . 345· 7 2 7 8  or 345-
7 083.  
--------�4 , 30 MUST SELL - 1 97 5  Dodge 
Van , Tradesman 300 - 1 ton . 
PS, disc brakes, radials ,  good 
conditio n .  $1 500 or best offer. 
Call 345·4034 or 345·4894 
after 5 : 30 p . m .  
---c=---:--::c-:----:---:--4 ,30 MUST SELL: Yamaha FG 
1 60 6 string guitar and case. 
Best offer.  Call 345· 5 1 2 2 .  
_________ 4,30 
Kawasaki KZ 900 , 1 97 6 ,  
2 1 , 000 miles, mechanically 
excellent . Custom paint,  new 
LTD seat , handlebars. New 
chain . cruise, battery. rear tire . 
Owner ready for new hobby. 
345·45 1 3.  
-------:-:---:4 ,30 For sale:  long white dress, 
gauze material , size 9 .  Call 
5 8 1  ·5089 . 
_________ 4 ,30 
One man's junk is another 
man's treasure - sell those un­
wanted items and turn clutter 
into cash . Use the ClassifiP.rl"' 
Campus clips 
Gymnastics Club exhibition demonstration will be held 
Thursday, Apri 28 at 7 : 00  - �edlie Gymnastics Room of 
Lantz Building. Bai canC8 _ .. � compet ition routines will 
be presented by club . . . . .  oers . All  gymnast enth usiasts are en­
couraged to attend - no admission . 
Phi Gamma Nu will meet Thursday, April 29 at 5 : 1 5  p. m .  in  
t h e  Charleston-Mattoon Room of the_ Union . 
Data Processing Managemen t  Association will hold their an­
nual spring picnic Saturday, May I at I :00 p . m .  in Kiwanis Park . 
There will  be a 50Q: charge for each guest , payable upon arrival . 
Psi Chi will  meet Th ursday, April 29 at 6:30 p . m .  in !he 
Greenup Room o f  the Union . New Officers will be i nducted, 
t hen an i n formal meet ing will  resume al Ike 's .  All members are 
encouraged to atten d .  
Students f o r  Thompson w i l l  h o l d  a membership drive 
Thursday, April 29 at 7 :00 p . m .  in the Kan sas Room o f  the 
Union . For i n formation or questions, call Lynn Ehlers, 5 8 1 -5580 
or Johnna Porter , 345-2467 . · 
Campus Clips are published free of charge as a public service to 
the campus and should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
o ffice two days before date of publication (or date of event) . In­
formation should include event,  name o f  sponsoring organiza­
t ion,  date, t ime and place of even t ,  plus any other pertinent in­
format ion . Clips submitted after 9:00 a . m .  of deadline day can­
not be guaranteed publicatio n .  Clips will be run one day only for 
any even t .  No clips will be taken by phone. 
HONe/!111� 
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Thursday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 5 8 1 - 28 1 2 .  A correct ad wil l  appear in the next editio n .  U nless notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
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Lost and Found 
LOST: the Greek Queen lost 
her tan trench coat at Krackers 
during coronation. If found; 
please call Lulu at 345-66 1 7 .  
4 ,29. 
FOUND: camera at Greek 
Week Unity picnic.  Call 345-
357 2 .  
________ 4 , 2 9  
FOUND: A calculator. In front 
of Old Main in grass on April 
26. Call & identify. 348-0059.  
________ .4 , 30 
LOST: One yellow cooler at 
Greek Week Unity . If found 
please contact 58 1 -204 7 or 
58 1 -2 1 46.  
______ _,__4,30 
PHYLLIS E .  LITTLE - Pick 
up your K-Mart card at Daily 
Eastern News office . 
_ _______ 4,30 
LOST: Spaulding softball m itt 
at Fox Ridge during Girls Al l­
Sports picnic:- Please cal l  Deb­
bie 345-587 1 . 
________ 4,30 
LOST: A pair of gold wire rim­
med glasses, with black trim 
around ear piece. Not in case . 
Lost near Taylor Hal l .  Please 
call 58 1 -3 1 02 or tum into Dai­
ly Eastern News Office.  
________ 4 ,30 
LOST: Prince Pro tennis 
racket in  Union Monday (April 
2 6 ) .  Left on stairwell in West 
entrance. Please call Jul ie,  
348-82 1 0 or 5 8 1 ,35 7 1 . 
5 , 3  
LOST: Spaulding softball mitt 
at Fox Ridge during girls' all­
sports picnic . Please cal l  Deb­
bie, 345-587 1 . 
________ 5 , 3  
LOST: Maroon ladies bil lfold 
4,24 n ear Greenwood Schoo l .  
Many sentimental pictures. 
. REWARD .  Please call 345-
3 1 32 .  
________ 5 , 3  
An nou ncements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL. 
Free referrals 345-9 2 8 5 .  
_________,00 
Pike and Alpha Garn spon­
sored bus tr ip to White Sox 
game this Friday . Kegs, mun­
chies, etc . Seats sti l l  open . For 
info , call Jim, 345-90 2 0 . '  
________ 4 , 2 9  
Miss Teen Heartthrob 1 980:  
Happy birthday! ! I ' m  so g lad I 
got to know you this semester . 
Stay crazy and sweet - Love,  
Cindy. 
________ 4 , 2 9  
Announ_c;ements 
:spring plectges - Thanks for 
taking me on walkout - I had a 
RIOT and you're all GREAT! ! 
Love, Cindy. 
________ 4 , 2 9  
SPRING INTO ACTION dai ly!  
Dial  some Good News for a 
change! 345-2235 
·4,30 
Sorority Rush sign-up April 
2 7 ,  28, 29 from 9-4 in the 
University Union Lobby. 
________4 , 2 9  
Andy - I want t o  b e  your 
jock strap! Harry Mop. 
________4 , 2 9  
Pike and Alpha Garn spon­
sored bus tr ip to White Sox 
game this Friday.  Kegs, mun­
chies, etc . Seats stil l  open . For 
info call J im,  345-9020 .  
________4 , 2 9  
DPMA members, don't forget 
the annual spring picnic on 
Saturday, May 1 .  It wil l  begin at 
1 p . m .  and be held at Kiwanis 
Park, on Division Street . 
_________4 , 30 
Carol Hansen - Here's to 
slammers, Oct. 1 3 , laughing 
attacks, gettin g  the munchies,  
Domino's,  huge eyes after­
wards,  I'm gonna flunk! , look­
ing for a man , deep discus­
sions at , midnight,  and being 
the greatest roommate! I'l l miss 
you next year . - Mary . 
________4 , 2 9  
Wee-Bob Kramer - get 
ready to "punk out" in 
CANADA! Mouis, you better 
come with us! Edgewood.  
________4 , 2 9  
D.S . P . 's - t h e  time i s  N u .  
W e  get physical , how about 
you? 
________ 4 , 2 9  
Tri-Sig Pledges - Thanks for 
a super walkout. You guys are 
the best . Congrats on in­
spiration ! Love ya, Lambo . 
_________4 , 2 9  
DAVID CHERTOK 
Monday, May 3rd 8 p.m 
GRAN D BALLROOM 
See the men who 
made j azz great : 
Bill  (Bojangles) Robinson 
Louis Armstrong 
Cab Cal loway · 
Bill  Holiday, 
!'id� ?lto-u. 
Al so : Rare footage of them 
j am m i ng togethe�. 
Announcements 
Two of you need an apt. this 
summer? Sublease furnished 
apt. Close to campus, 2 
bedroom. $95 each . 345-
9 1 42 .  
________ 4 ,30 
Lantz Parking Lot 9 : 00 
Saturday morning.  2nd Annual 
Road Rally. 
_________ 4 , 2 9  
Road Rally Saturday at 9 : 00 
a. m .  in Lantz Parkin g  Lot .  
Sponsored by APO . 
-------�-4 , 2 9  
ZICC : I t  used t o  be that when 
you didn't want to talk you'd tel l  
me so . Since when is 1 0 : 30 
late for you? If you were tired , 
why were you runn ing? Elmer 
called me and said he wanted 
to come home to me since I 
have more to give than you do . 
---�----4 , 2 9  
KELLI R Y  A N  - Have a wild 
time on your 2 0th birthday ! 
Just remember, bririg one 
home - don't be one!  Love, 
J i l l . 
________ 4 , 2 9  
LaDo n n a ,  D e b b i e  a n d  
Sharon - Keep smil ing - it's 
"I" week. 
________ 4 , 2 9  
Happy 2 0th b-day Sue. You 
know you've had enough when 
you join ROTC ! Love , Gerta 
and Max. 
________ 4 , 2 9  
HB - Happy 2 0th ! I love you 
so much!  Love , your HB.  
4 ,29 
What are those nuts doing 
with shovels? 
________ 4 , 2 9  
Brian , Over the past four 
years you've shown me how it 
feels to really love someone.  I 
feel l ike the luckiest girl in the 
world being in love with you ! 
Happy anniversary ! Love and 
kisses, Sandy.  XO. 
________ 4 , 2 9  
Taylor, Lawson Halls 
& U niversity Apts. 
All week ipecial 
Large 1 4" pizza 
one ingr-edi er:it 
$5.39 tax included 
FREE delivery 
llO COUPOHS 
ADDUCCl'S 
PIZZA 
345-9141 ,  345-9393 
A ttention Everyone! 
Come watch the 
3rd An nual M r. EIU Contest 
May 2 • McAfee Gym 
Prej u d g i n g  1 :00 p . m .  F inals 3:00 p . m .  
Adm ission : pre-judg i n g  50¢ 
Final  j u dg i n g  $1 . 00 I lllUNIVIR81TY BOARD ... .., ... .... - �  • CM-LllT ...  IU. ... 
IEINS 
Looking for a grc\�uati on .-�; 
or Mother 's  Da Gt ft? �i 
* Ki lban Kat and other Farm 
Animal Mugs . . . . . . . . . . .  1 /2 Price 
V" Cross Pens and Penci ls . . . . . . . . . . . .  20% off 
Gold and Sterling Silver Only 
,....., Mother's Day , Father's Day , and Graduation cards 
on recycled paper by Boynton . 
While they last: 
Kelly's Potato Chips . .  _ . . . . 
2 Liter RC Cola and Diet Rite . 
Announcements 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES 
Free pregnancy tests Mon . to 
Thurs. from 3- 7. 348-85 5 1  . 
-=-:'."".""=---,-----�·00 TOKENS announces a big 
price revision on cigarettes. 
Packs 7 5 ¢ ,  cartons Kings 
$ 5 . 8 6 ;  1 00s $ 5 . 9 6 .  Open ti l  
8 :00.  
=--------5 1 7 
Be at Lantz Parking Lot on 
Saturday morning at 9 : 00 for 
the Second Annual Road Ral ly.  
Sponsored by APO. 
---=o--�---4 , 2 9  
ATTENTION CHI  DELPHIA!  
There wi l l  be a mandatory 
meeting on Sunday. All  Raffle 
money and stubs must be turn­
ed in .  
---'-------4 ,30 
The women of Sigma Kappa 
invite all girls to sign up for fall 
rush , April 2 8 ,  29 in the Un ion 
Lobby. 
________ 4 , 2 9  
T o  t h e  E I U  rockers NEAR 
MYTH ( Rick, Robbie, Rene, 
Jim, Mark) - Your perfor­
mance at Celebration was 
tops. You kicked at the rugby 
party . Keep up ·the great 
sound . A Fan . 
________ 4 , 2 9  
Getting physical i s  o u r  game,  
being number one is our fame.  
________4 , 2 9  
T o  LaDonna - Congratula­
tions on going ACTIVE! You 
are the best daughter I could 
have ever asked for .  Alpha Sig 
love , Chris. 
________ 5 , 3  
Greeks: Let 's not forget all 
. the great times during Greek 
Week. Congratulations to all 
the winners and many thanks 
to those who helped to 
organ ize the events . The 
women of Sigma Kappa. 
________4 , 2 9  
UB 
Proud ly Presents 
Monday, May 3rd 
8 p.m. 
i n  the Grand Bal l room 
DA YID CHERTOK 
I I  ALL THAT JAZZ" 
A un ique h i story of jazz 
on f i l m .  Also:  
Albums of the great 
jazz art ists to be given 
as door prizes . 
Announcements 
Snakes say keep the spirit of  
Greek Week alive ! !  
________ .4 , 2 9  
T h e  women o f  Sigma Sigma 
Sigma would l ike to invite all 
women to sign up for fall rush 
in the Union Walkway. 
________ 4 , 2 9  
Attention ladies - Sign up for 
fall formal rush in the Union 
Lobby, Apri l  2 7 ,  28. 2 9 .  9-4 .  
________4 , 2 9  
Two o f  you need a n  apt . this 
summer? Sublease furnished 
apt . close to campus - two­
bedroom - $95 eac h .  345-
9 1 4 2 .  
________ 4 , 30 
Alpha Garns would l ike to in­
vite all fal l  rushes to sign up for 
fal l  rush today in the U n ion 
Walkway. 
________ 4 , 2 9  
V I S A - M A S T E R C A R D S  
issued quickly! No credit . 
check.  Guaranteed ! F r e e  
detai ls .  Send self-addressed , 
stamped envelope : Creditl ine,  
Box 334-W, Rye , NH 038 7 0 .  
________5 , 3  
Come t o  Lantz Parkin� Lot 
Saturday at 9 : 00 am . for the 
second Ann ual Road Ral ly .  
________4 , 2 9  
Tri-Sigs would l ike t o  invite all 
women to sign up for fall rush . 
Today is the last day! 
________ 4 , 2 9 · 
FCAers - Beautiful time l ast 
Sunday! The best job is a GOD­
job! Keep up the good work! 
________4 , 2 9  
Attention ! ! !  What :  DPMA 
Spring Picnic .  Date: Saturday , 
May 1 .  Time: 1 p . m .  to ? Place :  
Kiwanis Park. Don 't forget ! !  
________4,;30 
Hey,  Twirp! Hope you have a 
happy 2 1  ! Are you ready for 
tonight?! Love, Meri . 
________ 4 , 2 9  
Carman & East Hall 
Regency & 
Village Apts. 
All Week Special 
Large 14" Pizza 
One ingredient 
$5.39 tax incl uded I 
FREE del ivery 
Mo Coupons 
ADDUCCl'S 
PIZZA 
5-9141 345-9393 
Annou ncements 
Monkeyworm - Have a 
great 20th b-day! Get psyched 
for "all-you-can-drink" and big­
time party favors! Love, Bugs! 
________ 4,29 
Linda Lovely, Sandra and 
Cassie - Linda, have you fixed 
the plumbing? ( Have you taken 
any chunky showers?) Sandra, 
do you always sit in puddles? 
Are you going to D . Q .  for a 
FROZEN BANANA Friday? 
Cassie, do you always stare at 
the Lambda Chi house? I bet 
you do . Bryant .  
________ 4,29 
The women of Sigma Kappa 
invite all girls to sign up for fall 
rush , April 2 8 ,  29 in the Union 
Lobby. 
________ 4,29 
Enter the second Annual 
Road Rally at Lantz parking lot. 
9 : 0 0 Saturday morn i n g .  
Prizes, T-Shirts , TroRhies. 
Sponsored by APO . 
4,29 
Sign up for the t ime of your 
l ife! Fall sorority rush April 27 ,  
2 8 ,  2 9  from 9-4 in the Union 
Lobby. 
________ 4,29 
A M ESSAGE JUST FOR 
YOU 345-2235 has it  al l !  
- � --- -5,J 
Thomas & Andrews 
Halls 
All W1Bk Special 
- Large 14" Pizza 
One i ngredient 
$5�39 tax i ncluded r 
FRU delivery 
NO COUPONs -
ADDUCCl'S 
PIZZA 
345-9141, 345-9393 
ATTENTION 
JAZZ LOVERS 
Here is your chance 
to see the men 
who mode jazz great. 
The un ique, 
rarely seen f i lm/ lecture 
combi nation w i l l  inform 
and entertai n  you. 
Monday, May 3, 1982 
In the Un ion 
Grand Ba l l room 
Happy 
1 9th 
Mary 
Kay! 
G rimes Motor Sales, I nc. 
1 1 th & Madison. C h o i  leston I L .  345 .4455  
Busi ness Students· 
Secure your  job for Fa l l  NOW ! 
ACCOU NTS R E C E I V A B L E  M A N A G E R  
The Daily Eastern News has an opening in its business office for an 
energetic, assertive, self-starter that is well organized. This person will 
be in charge of collecting past due accounts. 
The successful candidate will have a kno wledge of collection pro­
cedures and at least two years of business courses or actual professional 
experience. 
To gain professional experience before entering the post college job 
market send letter and/ or resume to: 
Tony Dardano, Busi ness Manager 
The Daily Eastern News 
Charleston ,  IL 61920 
Sick o_f stud_ying? 
Take a break with the Daily Eastern News_-
The Dally Eastern N ews 
Eastern's Jay Johnson serves the 
ball during h is s ingles match Wednes­
day at Weller courts . Johnson lost h is 
match but the Panthers later beat 
Depauw 5 - 4 . ( N ews photo by Linda 
Trierwi ler)  
Netters top 
Depauw 5-4 
by J il l  A nderson 
Eastern ' s  men ' s  netters defeated 
Depauw U niversity 5 -4 Wednesday at 
Weller courts, but not without a long 
struggle. 
With a 3 -3  score after singles,  
Eastern pulled out two of its doubles 
matches to defeat Depauw . 
With the match tied at 4-4, Eastern ' s  
N o .  2 doubles team o f  M ark Munie 
and Jon Tuft pulled out a three--set 
match to clinch the win for the Pan­
thers. 
" We've had a history of close mat­
ches with Depauw and today was no 
exception," Eastern coach Carl Sexton 
said. 
Munie and Tuft won at No. 2 6-2 , 6-
7 ,  6- 1 ,  and Bruce Perrin and Scott 
Fjelstad won in straight sets at No. 3 6-
4,6- 1 . Rob Hopkins and Jay Johnson 
lost 6-1 , 6-1 at the No. I position . 
Johnson at No. I for Eastern was 
defeated by Depauw's F . D .  Wilder 6-3, 
6-2, and at No. 2 Hopkins bowed to 
Andy Satz . Perrin extended Scott Man­
sager to a second set tiebreaker before 
succumbing 6-2, 7-6 at No . 3 .  
Tuft, unbeaten since spring break, 
defeated Depauw's Mark Gentry 6-2 , 
6- 1 at the No . 4 spot . Munie pulled out 
a three-set match at No. 5 over 
Depauw 's Toby Jones, and Fjelstad 
registered his fourth straight win at 
No.  6 6-1 , 6- 1 .  
Thursday, Apri l 2 9 ,  1 982 
CAN O E  TRI PS 
O N  S U G A R  C R EEK 
I N  D I A NA'S 
F I N EST WATER 
M O ST B E A U T I F U L  
S C E N E R Y 
Ex perience t h e  cha I lenge and 
excitement of a w h i tewater 
adventure or relax o n  a l e i s u re l y  
s c e n i c  t r i p  complete w i t h  
p i c n i c k i n g  and f i s h i n g .  
One d a y  a n d  two day 
t r i p s  w i t h  overn i g h t  cam p i n g  
a t  Shades State Park . Over 400 
canoes p l u s  e q u i pment w i l l  
accommodate group or i n d i v i d u a l s  
for a s a f e  and f u n  experience. 
OV E R N IG HT TRI PS -- G RO U P RATES 
We cater to company outings, fraternities, sororities , 
col lege and high school groups, clubs and organizations, 
church groups , and other outings. 
O P E N  7 DAYS A W E E K  
A P R I L  1 - OCTOBER 1 5  
TWO LAU NCH LOCATIONS: 
• Crawfordsvi l le ,  I N  • Deer's M i l t  ( next to Shades State Park) 
CALL (317)  362-9864 or if no answer · 362-6272 
FOR R ESERVATION S  A N D  
INFORMATION -
OF I N DIANA 
CA N O E  R E N TA L  AN D SAL ES 
91 1 WAY N E  AVE .  
CRAWFORDSVI LLE ,  I N  47993 
BUS. (31 7)  362-9864 
HOME (31 7) 362-6272 
1 9  
'' Garbage to Gold Day ·· 
Your Garbage is Someone Else's Gold! 
Why take 1t home when you can sell it? I 
Set your own p rice -
keep your profits I 
We provide the space 
NO CHARGE!! 
University Ballroom 
Tuesday, M�y 4 
10  a.m. - 4 p.m. 
S IGN UP TO RESERVE A TABLE BEFORE 
4 P.M. MONDAY I N  THE ACTIVITI ES 
CENTER UN IVERS ITY U N ION  RM�21 6 --
The Dally Eastern News classifieds workl 
20 Thursday, April 2 9 ,  1 982 The Dally Eastern News 
-IARIETll .6 -IAJORS-
- Are you looki ng for 
Practical Sales Experience? 
W�LH is now taking 
appl ications for sales positions 
for Fall 1982. 
Duties wi l l  Consi st of 
Prospect ing,  Contact i ng and 
Mai nta i n i ng .accounts i n  the 
Char leston/Mattoon area . 
Contact John Garrision, 
Sales Manager, 345-451 3 
b40 AM 
98.1 F M  
Cable 
--- --- - -- -- --- - --- -- ---
- - . - � - ----- ------- ._� - ---
E.I.U. 
WOMEN 
The Final Day for 
Fa l l  Rush Sign-Up 
ls TODAYI 
Register in  the 
University Union 
between 
9 : 00 and 4 : 00 
RECREATIO NAL l1NFOR MATION 
I NTRA M U R A L  O F F I C E  
Lantz B u i l d i n g  Room 1 4  7 ,  P h o n e  5 8 1 - 2 8 2 1 
STAFF 
D i recto r :  Dr. -Outler 
Secretary : Kathy Ford 
G rad Assistants : Yolanda Anderson 
M i ke Caldwel l  
B o b  Nyberg 
TRACK M EET I N FO R M ATI O N  
Separate m e n ' s  an d wo m e n ' s  m eets run 
s imu ltan eously on Tuesday , M ay 4 at O ' Br ien 
Stad i u m . Specia l  entry forms avai lable at  I M  Off ice . 
Reg u lation s :  max i m u m  n u m ber of i n d iv iduals o n  
a team is  · 1 5 ,  teams m ay enter 2 people  per  event 
and q team per relay . Contestants are l i m ited to 3 
events - one of w h ic h  m ust be a f ie ld  event or  
relay . On ly  o n e  former i nterco l leg iate team 
m e m ber per team an d h ejsh e  may o n l y  enter 2 
events . No sp iked snoes are al lowed . · 
Meet P rotocol :  al l  track events run by heats ex­
cept 800 m . ,  1 600 m . ,  3200 m . ,  an d 4800 m .  
Everyone runs agai n st t im e :  n o  prel i m i nary heats 
wi l l  be h e l d . Th ree tr ia ls are al lowed in each f ie ld 
event and at  each h e i g ht i n  the h igh j um p .  H i g h  
j u m p  begi n s  at 4 '  for women an d 5 '  f o r  m e n . Shot 
put :  1 2  lb .  for men an d 8 lb .  for women . 
Awards: T-S h i rts to each cham pionsh i p  team 
member ·who earns points toward team points 
toward team total . Also , each event cham pion g ets 
shirt .  Maxim u m : 1 sh i rt per person . 
Further information avai lable at I M  Offic e .  
-
' 
DEA D L I N ES 
Track M eet ( m e n  & wom e n )  . . . . . . . . . . .  TODAY ! 
SO FTBA L L  P L A Y O FFS BEG I N  TODAY 
M e n ' s  " B " Div is ion and C o - Rec gam es w i l l  b e  
p layed today . M e n ' s  " A "  and Wo m e n ' s  " A" beg i n  
M o n d ay .  T earn managers s h o u l d  c h e c k  t h e  
schedu les posted across t h e  h a l l  from the I M  Of­
f ice . W i n n i n g team s may be play i n g  a secon d  game 
the sam e day , so be sure to beco m e  fam i liar with 
the pai r ings and sched u l e . 
C O N G RATU LATI O N S  To The Fol low i n g  
I NTRA M U RA L  C H A M P I O N S  
Ten n i s :  M e n ' s  Do ub le  ( Novice)  - J eff Sh inge l  
and Scott M c M i l lan . Women 's  Doub les ( Novice)  -
Cathy Wh ite and Sue Pal m . Wo m e n ' s  Do ubles ( Ad ­
vanced)  - Kathy Trn ka an d J o A n n  Westerh e i d e .  
P red iction R u n s :  M e n ' s  2 m i l e  - J o h n  Dav is .  
Wo m e n ' s  2 mi le  - Keane G ron ewo l d .  M e n ' s  4 
- m i l e  - Tom Zw i l l in g .  Wo m e n ' s  4 m i l e  - Patr ic ia 
Edward s .  M e n ' s  6 mile - Dave No lte . M e n ' s  8 m i l e  
- John Pratt . Wom e n ' s  8 m i l e  - Sharon Cizek.  
Ta b l e - Ten n i s  ·oou bles:  Phi l  Orcutt an d Fredua 
Prem peh . · 
